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( INTRODUCTION.

•

From the MESSAGE of the PRESIDENT of the UNITED STATES
to Congress, December, 1845.

My attention was early directed to the negotiation, which, on
the 4th of March last, I found pending at Washington between
the United States and Great Britain, on the subject of the
Oregon territory. Three several attempts have been previ
ously made to settle the questions in dispute between the two
countries, by negotiation, upon the principle of compromise:
but each had proved unsuccessful.

These negotiations took place at London, in the years 1818,
1824, and 1829; the two first under the administration of Mr.
Monroe, and the last under that of Mr. Adams. The negoti
ation of 1818 haying failed to accomplish its object, resulted in
the convention of the 20th of October of that year. By
the third article of that convention, it was "agreed that any
country that may be claimed by either party on the north-west
coast of America, westward of the Stony Mountains, shall,
together with its harbours, bays and creeks, and the navigation
of all rivers within the same, be free and open for the term of
10 years from the date of the signature of the present conven
tion to the vessels, citizens and subjects of the two Powers; it
being well understood that this agreement is not to be con
strued to the prejudice of any claim which either of the two high
contracting parties may have to any part of the said country,
nor shall it be taken to affect the claims of any other Power or
State to any part of the said country; the only object of the
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high contracting parties in that respect being. to prevent
disputes and differences among themselves."

The negotiation of 1824 was productive of no result, and the
convention ,of 1818 was ieft unchanged.

The negotiation of 1826, having also failed to effect an
adjustment by cOmpromise, resulted in the convention of .
August the 6th, 1827, by which it was agreed to continue
in force, for an indefinite period, the provisions of the third
articl~ of the convention of the 20th of October, 1818; and it
was further provided, that <c it shall be competent, however, to
either of the contracting parties, in case either should think
fit, at any time after the 20th of October, 1828, on giving due
notice of 12 month: to the other contracting party, to annul
and abrogate this convention; and it shall, in such case, be
accordingly entirely annulled and abrogated after the expiration
of the said term of notice." In these attempts to adjust the
controversy, t~e parallel of the 49th degree of north latitude
had been offered by the United States to Great Britain, arid in
those of 1818 and 1826, with a further concession of the free
navigation of the Columbia River south of that latitude.
The parallel of the 49th degree, from the Rocky Mountains to
its intersection with the north-easternmost branch of the
Columbia, and thence down the channel of that l'iver to the sea,
had been offered by Great Britain, with an addition of a small
detached territory north of the Columbia. Each of these
propositions had been rejected by the parties respectively.

In October, 1843, the Envoy Extraordinary and Minister
Plenipotentiary of the United States in London, was authorised
to make a similar offer to those made in 1818 and 1826. Thus
stood the question, when the negotiation was shortly afterwards
transferred to Washington: and. on the 23rd ofAugust, 1844,
was formally opened, under the direction of my immediate
predecessor. Like all the previous negotiations, it was based
upon principles of "compromise ;" and the avowed purpose of
the parties was, "to treat of the -respective claims of the two
countries to the Oregon territory, with the view to establish a
permanent boundary between them Westward of the Rocky
Mountains to the Pacific Oc~an," Accordingly on the 26th of'
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August, 1844, the British Plenipotentiary offered to dividh the
Oregon territory by the 49th parallel of north latitude from
the Rocky Mountains to the point of its intersection with the
north-easternmost branch of the Columbia River, and thence
down that river to the sea i leaving the free navigation of the
river to be enjoyed in common by both parties the country
South of this line to belong to the United States, and that
North of it to Great Britain. At the same time, he proposed,
in addition, to yield to the United States a detached territory,
North of the Columbia, extending along the Pacific and the
Straits of Fuca, from Bulfinch's Harbour inclusive, to Hood's
Canal, and to make free to the United States any port or ports
south of latitude 49 degrees, which they might desire, either
on the main land, or on Qtiadra and Vancouver's Island. With
the exception of the free ports, this was the same offer which
had been made by the British, and rejected by the American
Government in the negotiation of 1826. This proposition was
properly rejected by the American Plenipotentiary on the day
it was submitted. This was the only proposition of compromise
offered by the British Plenipotentiary, The proposition on
the part of Great Britain having been rejected, the British
Plenip~tentiary requested that a proposal should be made
by the United States for" an equitable adjustment of the

. "questIon.
When I came into office, I found this to be the state of the

negotiation. Though entertaining the settled conviction, that
the British pretensions of title could not be maintained to any
portion of the Oregon territory upon any principle of public
law recognised by nations, yet, in deference to what had been
done by my predecessors, and especially in consideration that
propositions of compromise had been thrice made by two pre
ceding administrations, to adjust the question on the parallel of
49 degrees, and in two of them yielding to Great Britain the
free navigation of the Columbia, and that the pending negoti
ation had been commenced on the basis of compromise, I
deemed it to be my duty not abruptly to break it off. In con
sideration, too, that under the conventions of 1818 and 1827,
the citizens and subjects of the two Powers held a joint occu-
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pancy of the country, I was induced to make another effort to
settle this long-pending controversy in the spirit of moderation
which had given birth to the renewed discussion. A propo
sition was accordingly made, which was rejected by the British
Pleuipotentiary, who, without submitting any other proposition,
suffered the negotiation on his part to drop, expressing his trust
that the United States would offer what he saw fit to call
<C some further proposal for the settlement of the Oregon
question, more consistent with fairness and equity, and with the
reasonable expectations of the British Government." The pro
position thus offered and rejected, repeated the offer of the
parallel of 4Y degrees of north latitude, which had been made
by two preceding administrations, but without proposing to
surrender to Great Britain, as they had done, the free naviga
tion of the Columbia River. The right of any foreign Power
to the free navigation of any of our rivers, through the heart of
ou!' country, was one which I was unwilling to concede, It
also embraced a provision to make free to Great Britain any
port or ports on the Cape of Quadra and Vancouver's Island,
south of this parallel. Had this been a new question, coming
under discussion for the first time, this proposition would not

• have been made. The extraol'dinary and wholly inadmissible
demands of the British Government, and the rejection ofthe pro
position made in deference alone to what had been done by my
predecessors, and the implied obligation which their acts seemed
to impose, afford satisfactory evidence that no compromise
which the United States ought to accept, can be effected.
With this conviction, the proposition of compromise which had
been made and rejected, was, by my direction, 'subsequently
withdrawn, and our title to the whole Ol'egon territory asserted,
and, as is believed, maintained by irrefragable facts and
arguments.

The civilized world will see in these proceedings a spirit of
liberal concession on the part of the United States; and this
Government will be relieved from all responsibility which may
follow the failure to settle the controversy.
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OREGON CORRESPONDENCE.
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•

Washington, Sept.3J lS&4.

THE undersigned3 American Plenipotentiary, declines the ·Pro
pooaJ of the British Plenipotentiary, on the ground that it would have
the effect of restricting the possessions of the U IIi ted Slates to limits
far more circumscribed than their claims clearly entitle tLem to.
It proposes to limit their northern boundary by a line drawn from
the Rocky Mountains along the 49th paraJlel of latitude to the
north-easternmost branch of the Columbia river, and thence down
the middle of that river to the sea-giving to Great Britain all
the country north, and to the U nitt.'<1 States all south, of that
line, except a detached territory extending on the Pacific and the
Straits of Fuea, from Dulfineh's Harhour to Hood's Canal. To
which it is proposod. in addition, to make frf'e to the Unitt'd States
any port which the United States Government might desire,
either on the main land or on Vancouver's Island, south of Jatitude

49th degree.
By turning to the map hereto annexed, and on which tru:,

proposed boundary is marked in pencil, it will bc seen th"t it as
signs to Great Dritain almost the entire region (on its north side)
drained by the Columbia ri\-er, lying on its northern bank. It is
not deemed necessary to stute at large the claims of the United
States to this territory, and the grounds on which they rest, in
order to make good the assertion that it restricts the possessions of
the United States within narrower bounds than they are clearly
entitled to. It will he sufficient for this purpose to show that thoy

D 2

Mr. Calhou,. to Mr. PaJumlwm.
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•

areclearly entitled to the entire region drained by the river; and to
the establishment of this point the undersigned proposes acconl
iogly to limit his remarks at present.

Our claims to the portion of the territory drained by the C0
lumbia ri,-er may be di\'ided into those wp ha,"e in our own proper
right. and those we have derived from France and Spain. We
ground the former, as against Great Britain, on priority of disco
very and priority of exploration and settlement. We rest OUf

claim to discorery, as against her, on tbat of Captain Gray, a
citizen of the United States, who, in the ship Columhia, of Boston,
passed its bar and anchored in the ril"er, 10 miles above its mouth,
on the lIth of May, ]792" and who afterwards sailed up the ri\'er
12 or 15 miles, and len it on the 20th of the same month, calling
it Columbia, after his ship. which name it still retains.

On these facts .our claim to the discovery and entrance into
the river rests, They are too "ell aUested to be controverted;
but they ha\'e been opposed by lhp allegpd disco\·pries of Meares
and Vancouver. It is true that the former explored a portion of
the coast through which the Columbia flows into the ocean, in
1788 (five-years before Captain Gray crossed llie bar and anchored
ill the river), in order to ascertain whether the rhrer, as laid down
in the Spanish charts, and called the St. Roc; existed or not; but
it is equally true that he did not moen discover it. On the con
trary, he expressly declares, in his account of the voyage', as the
result of his observations, I hat H we can now safely assert that
there is no such river as that of the St. Roc, as laid down in the
Spanish charts;" and, as if to pNpetuate his disappointment, he
called the promontory l)'ing north of the inlet where he expected
to discover it, Cape Disappointment, and the inlet its.elf Deceptjon
Bny. It is also Ime that Vancouver, in April, 1792, explored the
same coast; but it is no less so tha~ :"e failed to discover the river,
of which his own journal furnishes the most conclusive evidC'ncc,
as well as his strong conviction that no such river existed. So
strong was it, indt"ed, that when he fell in with Captain Gray,
shortly afterwards, and was informed by him that he had been off
the mouth of a river in latitude 460 10', whose outlet was so
strong as to pre,·ent his entt"ring, he remained. ~till incredulous,
and strongly expressed himself to that effect in his joumal. It

\



of 1M UniJeJ Slat...

was lihot1ly after this interview that Captain Gray again visited ils
mouth,c~ its bar, and sailed up the rivpr, as has btten stated.
After be left it be visited Nootka Sound, where he communi...ted
his diacoveries to Quadra, tbe Spanisb commandant at Ibat place.
and gave him a chart and description of thE' mouth of the river.
After his de}>arturt", Vancouver arrived there in &-ptE-mher, when
he was informoo of the discoveries of Captain Gray, and obtained
from Q-Jadra copies of tbe chart he had left witb bim. In oon",,
queoce of 1he information thu~ obtained he was induced to visit.
again that part of the coast. It was during tbis visit that he t"n
tered the rh'er 011 the 20th of October, and marle his sun-ey.

From these facts it is manifec;t, that the alleged rlisco\'erj~ of
~feares and Vancouver canoot, in the slightest dE-gree, shake the
claim of Captain Gray to priority of discovery. Indeed. so con
clusive is the eviJencE' in his favour, that it has been attempted to
evade our claim ou the novel and wholly untenable ground tbat
his discovery was made~ not in a national, but a private \'t'88e1.

Such, and so iucouteo;table is tht> evidence of our claim as against.
Great Britain-from priorit)" of discovt~ry. as to the mouth of the
river, crossing its bar, entering it~ and sailing up its st.ream-<m the
voyage of Captain Gray alone. without taking into consideration
the prior discovery of the Spanish navigator, Heceta, which will
be more particularly referred to hereafter.

Nor i!; the evidence of the priorit.y of our discovery of the
head~branchE:"S of the rivpr and its exploration less conclusive.
Before the treaty was ratified by which we acquired Louisiana~ in
1803~ an expedition was planned-at th~ heau of which \\-ere
placed Meriwether Lewis and William Clarke-to explore the
river Miasouri and its principal branches to their sources, and then
to seP.k and trace to its termination in the Pacific some stream,
"whether the Columbia, tbe Ort'gon. the Colorado. or allY otbur
which might offer the most direct. and practicable water commu
nication across tbe continent~ for the purpose of commerce." The
parly began to ascend the Missouri in May, 1804, and~ in the
summer of 1805, reached the ht'3d-waters of tbe Columbia rivrr.
Alief crossing many of the stream3 falling into it, they reached
the K()()skooskeE'~ in latitude 43" 34'--descl'nded lhat to the priu·
cipal northenl braneb. whieb tbey called Le...is's-followed 'hal

•



6 Oregon: Stateml!1lt of tlu: Claim •
10 its junction wilh the great oorthern branch, which they called
Clarke and thence descended to the mouth of the rh-er, where
they landed, and encamped on Ihe norlh side, on Cape Disap
pointment, and wintered. The next spring they commenced
their return, and continued their exploration up the river, noting
its various branches, and traring some of the principal; and
finally arrived at St. Louis, in September, 1806, aner an absence
of two l'ears and four months.

It was this important expedilion which brought to the know
ledge of the world tbis great river-Ihe grealest by far on the
western side of this continent-with its numerous branches, and
the vast regions through which it flows, above the points to which
Gray and Vancouver had ascended. It. took place many years
before it was visited and explored by any subject of Great Britain,
or of any other civilized nation, so far as we are illfomled. It as
clearly entitles us to the claim of priority of disco\'cry as to it's
head-branches. and the exploration of the river and region
Ihrougb which il passes, as the royages of Caplain Gray and the
Spanish navigator, Heceta. entitles us to priority, in reference to

its mouth, ano the entrance into its channel.
Nor is our priority of settlement less certain. Establishments

were formed by American citizens on the Columbia as early as
1809 and 1810. In Ihe lalleryear a company was formed in New
York, at tho head or which was John Jacob Astor, a. wealthy mer·
chant of that city, the object of which was to form a regular chain
of establishments on the Columbia river and the contiguous coasts
of the Pacific, for commercial purposes. Early in the spring of
1811, Ihey made their first eslablishmenl on the south side of tbe
ri,"cr, a few miles abovo Point George, where they were visited, in
July following, by Mr. Thompson, a surveyor and astronomer of
the North-west Company, and his party. They had been sent. oul
by that company to forestall the American Company in occupying
t.he mouth of the river, but found themselves defeated in their
object. Tbe American Company formed Iwo olher connected
establishments higher up tlle river: one at the confluence of Oka.
began with the north branch of the Columbia, about 600 miles
abo\'c its mouth; and the otlier on the Spokan, a strE'am falling
into th~ north branch, some 50 miles above.
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Tbeoe posta pared into the po_ion of Great Britain during
the ..ar which was declared tbe next y....., hut it ..as provided by
the fi ..t article of the treaty of Ghent, which terminated it, that
U all territories, places, and possessions whatel'"er, taken by either
party &om the other during the war, or which may he taken after
signing or the treaty, excepting the islands hereafter mentioned
(in the Bay of Fundy), shan he restored without delay." Under
this provision, which embraces aU the establishments of the Ame
rican Company on the Columbia, Astoria wu fonnally restored.
on the 6th of October, 1818, by agents duly authorised on the part
of the British Government to restorE" the possession, and to an' agent
duly authorised on the part of the Government of the Unit<'d
States to receive it-which placed our possession where it was

before it passed into the hands of British subjects.
Such are the facts on which we rest our claims to priority of

discovery and priority of exploration and settlement, as against
Great Britain, to the region drained by the Columbia ri\"cr.
So much for the claims we ha\'c, in our own proper right, to that

.
regIOn.

To these we have added the claims of France aod Spain.
The former we obtained by the treaty of Louisiana~ ratified in
1803; and. the latter by the treaty of Florida, ratified in 1819.
By the former we acquired all the rights which France had to
Louisiana a to the extent it now has (1803) in the hands or Spain,
and that it had ",hen France possessed it, and such as it should
be after the treaties subsequently entered into by Spain and other
States." By the latter, his Catholic Majesty" ceded to the U nitcd
States all his rights, claims~ and pretensions" to the country lying
west of the Rocky ltfountains, aud nortb of a line drawn on the
42nd parallel of latitude, from a point on the south hank of the
Arkansas, in tbat parallel, to the South Sea-that is, to the whole
region claimed by Spain west of those mountains, and north of
that line.

The cession of Louisiana gave us undisputed title wcst of the
Atississippi, extending to the summit of the Rocky 1\fountains, and
stretching south between tbat river and tbose mountains to the'
possessions of Spain. the line between whicb and ours was at\e-r
wards determined by the treaty of Florida. It also added much

•
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to lbe otrength of our title to the region beyond the Rocky Moun
tains, by restoring to us the important link of continuity westward
to the Pacific, which had been surrendered by the treaty of 1763
--as will be ht-reafter shown.

That continuity furnishes a just foundation for a claim of ter
ritory, in ooDnt'xioD with those of discovery and occupation.-wOllld seem unquestionable. It is admitted by all, that neither of
them is limited by the precise spot discovered or occupied. It is
evident. that in order to make either available, it must extend at
least some distance beyond that actually discovered or occupied,
but how far, as an abstract question, is a matter of uncertaiuty. It
is subject, in each case, to be influenced by a variety of considera
tions. In the case of an island. it has been usually maintained in
practice, to extend the claim of disco\'ery or occupancy to the
whole. So, likewise, in the case of a river, it has been usual to
extend tbem to the entire region drained by it, more especially in
cases of a discovery and settlcment at the mouth j and emphati.
cally so, when accompanied by exploration of the river and region
through which it flows. Such, it is believed, may be affirmed to
be the opinion and practice in such cases, since the discovpry of
this continent. How far the claim of continuity may extend in
other cases is less perfectly de6ned, and can he settled only by
reference to the circumstances attending eath. \Vhen this con
tinent was first disco\"ered, Spain claimt'd the wbole, in virtue of
the grant of the Pope j but a claim so extravagant and unreason
able was not acquiesced in by other countries, and could not be long
maintained. Other nations, especiaUy England and France, at
an early period contested her claim. They fitted out voyages of
cfu.;co,-ery, and made settlenlf'JIts on the eastern coasts of North
America. 'JllPY claimed for their settlements, usually, specific
limits alonl'; the coasts or bays on which they were formed, and,
generally, a rt>gion of corresponding width, ext.ending across the
entire continent to the Pacific Ocean. Such was the character of
the limits assigned by England, in the charters which she granted
to her formt'r colonies, now the United States, when there were no
special reasons for varying from it.

How strong she regarded her claim to the region conveyed by
these charters, and extending westward of her settlements, the war

•
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between her and France, which was terminated by the tn-aty of
Paris, 1763. furnishes a striking illustration. That great contest.
which ended so gloriously for Eogland, and effected so great and
durable a change on this continent, commenced in a conflict
between bET claims and those of France. res-ting on her side on
this very right of continuity, exteodiDg ...es'ward from her settle
ments to the Pacific OCt'an, and on the part of France. 011 the
same right, but exlending to the region draioed by the ~tissi ippi
and its waters, on the ground of settlemt>nl and exploration.
Their respective claims. which led to the war, first clashNi 00 the
Ohio river, the waters of which the colonial charters, in their
western extension, oorered. hut which France Ilad been unques
tionably the first to settle aod explore. If lbe relati,·e strength of
these different claims may be It'stcd by the result of that remark
able contest, that of continuity westward must be pronounced to
be the stronger of the two. England has had at least the
ad\'antage of the result, aod would seem to be foreclosed against
contesting the- principlE'-particularly as against us, ,,,,ho contri·
buted so much to that result, and on whom that conte-st, and her
examplp, and her pretensions, from the first sE'Ulemcut of our
country. have contributed to impress it so ueeply anu indelibly.

But the treaty of 1763, whicb terminated thot memorable and
eventful struggle, yielded, as has been stated, the claims and all
the chartereu rights of the colonies beyond the Mississippi. The
8enn.th article establishes that. river as the pt'rmauent boundary
between the possE'ssions of Great Britain and France 011 this
continent. So much as relates to the subject is in the following
words :-" The confines between the dominions of His BI-itannic
MajE'sty in that part of thp world (the continent of America)
shall be fixed irrevocably by a line drawn along the middle of the
river Mississippi. from its source to the ri"cr lberville; and from
thence by a line drawn alon~ the middle of this river, and the
lakes Maurpas and Pontchartrain. to lhe sea," &c.

This important stipulation, which thus establishl's the .Missis
sippi as thE" line U fixed jrre"ocably~' between the dominions of the
two countries on this contin€'nt, in effect extinguishes in fa,'our of
Frana> whate"er claim Great Britain may ha,-e had to the region
lyiog west ·of the Mississippi. It of course could nol aft'ect the
rigbts of Spain-the only otber nation which had aoy pretence

•
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of claim wes' of that river; but it prevented the rigbt of continuity
previously claimed by Great Britain from extending beyond it,
and transferred it to France. The treaty of Louisiana restored
aod vested in tbe U oiled States all the claims acquired by France
and surrendered by Great Britain, under the provisions of that
treaty. to the country west of the Mississippi, and. among others,
the one in question. Certain it is that France bad tue same rigbt
of continuity, in virtue of her possession of Louisiana, and the
extinguisbment of the rigbt of En~land, by the treaty of 1763,
to the whole country west of the Rocky Mountains, and lying
west of Louisiana, as against Spain, which England had to the
country wesh"aro of the Alleghany .Mountains, as 8~ainst France
-with this difference, tbat Spain had nothing to oppose to the
claim of France at t1te time but the right of discovery, and e,'en
tbat England has since denied; while France bad opposed to the
right of England, in b.. case, that of discovery, exploration. and
settlement. It is therefore not at all surprising that France should
claim the country west of the Rocky Mountains (as may be
inferred from her maps), on the same principle that Great Britain
had claimed and dispossessed her of the regions west of the Alle
ghany; or tbatthe United States. as soon as they had acqnired the
rights of France, should assert the same claim, and take measures
immediately after to explore it, with a \'iew to occupation and
settlement. But since then, we have strengthened our tit Ie, by
adding to our own proper claims, and those of France, the claims
also of Spain by the treaty of Florida, as has been stated.

The claims which we have acquired from her between the
Rock)1 Mountains and the Pacific rest on her priority of discovery.
Numerous voyages of discovery. commencing with that of Mal-,
donado, in 1528, and ending with that under Galiano and Valdes,
in 1792, were undertaken by ber authority along tbe north·
western coast of North America. That tbey discovered and
explored not ouly the entire coast of wbat is now called the
Oregon territory, but still further nortb, is a fact too wpll
established to be controverted at this day. The voyages wbich
tbey performed will accordingly be passed over at present without
being particularly alluded to, with the exception of that of
Heceta. His disco«ry of the mouth of lbe Columbia river has
been already referred to. It was made on tbe 151h of August,
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1775, many years anlerior to the voyages of Meares and Van_
rouver, and was prior to Cook's, "'00 did not reach the north
western coast until J778. The claims it gave to Spain of priority
or disco\"t'ry were tra~rerred. to us, with all others belonging to
her, by the treaty of Florida; which, added to the discoveries of
Captain Gray, places our right to the discovery of the mouth and
entrance into the in]t't and river beyond all controversy.

It has been objected that we claim uudt"rvarious and con8icting
I itles, which mutually destroy each other. Such might indeed be
the fact while they were held by different parties, but since we have
rightfully acquired both those of Spain and Franc~, and concen
trated the whole in OUf hands, they mutuall)· blend with each other,
and form ODe strong and couQ(>cted chain of litle against the op
posing claims of all others, including Great Britain.

In order to present more fully and pt'rfecl1y the grounds on
which our claims to the region in question rest. it will now be
necessary to tum back to t he time when Astoria was restored
to us. under the provisions of the treaty of Ghent. and to trace
what has since occurred between 1he two countries in rere-rence to
the territory. and inquire whet.her their respective claims have been
,,-.fFected by the settlements since made in the tenitory by Great
Britain, or the occurrences which have since taken place.

The restoration of Astoria took place,. under the pTO\-isions or
the treaty of Ghent, on the 6th <lay of October, 1818, the eAoct of
which was to put 1\&. Prevost, the agentauthol'isf'd by our GO'o"crn
Illent to recci\'e it, in possession of the establishment, with the right
at all times to be reiustaled and considen...J. the party in possession,
as was explicitly admitted by Lord Castlcrcugh in the first uego·
tiation between the two Governmenls in refrrence to the treaty.
The words of Mr. Rush, our Plenipotentiary on that occasion, in
his lelter to Mr. Adam.'l, then Secretary of State, of the 14th of
February, 1818, reporting what passed between him and his Lord
ship. are, f( that Lord Castlereagh admitted in the most ample ex·
tent OUT right to be reinstated, and to be the pariy in possessioD,
while lreating of the Litle."

That negotiation terminated in the convention of the 20th of
October, 1818, the third article of which is in the following
words:- .
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"It i. agrt'ed that any country that may be claimed by either
party on th~ oortb-wt"St coast of America, westward of the Stony
Mountains, shall, together with its harbours. bays. and creeks, and
the na"igation of all rivers within the same, be free and open for
t be term of tt'D years from the date of the signature of the present
convention, to the \'essels, citizens.. and subjects of the two powen;;
it bf!ing "'ell understood that this agreement is not to be construed
to the prejudice orany claim which either of the two high contract
ing partie. may haye to auy part of the said country; nor shall
it he taken to affect the claims of auy olber power or state to any
part of the said country; the only object of the high contracting
partir's in t hat respect being to prevent disputes and difTerenc(-"S
amongst themselves."

~Thp two acts, the I'E'Storation of OUT possession and the signa
ture of Ihe ooO\Tention. were nearly contE'mporaneous--the latter
laking place but 14 days subsequently to tlJe formt'r. We were
then, as admitted by Lord Castlereagh, entitled to be considered as
the parly in possession; and the cOlwention, which stipulated that
the territory should be fret" and open for the term of ten years from
the date of its signafure, to the vessels, citizens, and subjects of the
two countries, without prejudice to any claim which either party
may have to any part of' the same, preserved and perpetuated all
our claims to the territory, including the acknowledgl'd right to iJe
cOlr.. iuered the party in possession, as perfl;'ctly during the period
of its cont.inuance as they were the day the con\'tmtion was signed.
Of this there can be no doubt.

After an abortive attempt to adjust the claims of the two
parties to tJle territory, in J824, another negotiation was com.
meuced in 1826, which tel·minatoo in renewing, on the 6th of
:\ugust, 1827, the third article of the convention of 1818, priol" to
its expiration. It prO\,ided for the indefinite extension of all the
provisions of til(' third article orthat convention, and nl:)() that either
party might terminate it at any time it might think fit, by givitlg
one )'~'lr's notice after the 20th of October, 1828. It took, how
ever, the precaution of pro\;ding expressly that Of nothing contained
in this convention, or in the third article of the conrention of the
20th or October, 1818. hereby continued in fOI'ce, shall be con
strued to impair, or in any manner af1'xt, th~ claims which either

•
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of tho cootracting parties may have to any part of the country
w~tward of the Stony or Rocky Mountains." That convention is
now in force, and has continued to be 80 since the expirnt ion of
that of 1818. By the joint operation of the two, our right to be
considered th. party in possession, and aU the claims we had to
the territory while in possession, are presen'oo in as full vigour as
they "ere at the date of its res'oration in 1818, without being
affected or impaired by the settlements since maue by the subjects
of Great Britain.

Time, indeEVJ, so far from impairing our claims, has greatly
strengtheDed them since that period; for since tlten the treaty of
Florida transferred to us all the rights. claims, and pretensions of
Spain to the "hole territory, as has heen stated. In consequence
ofthis, our claims to the portion drained. by the Columbia rivt>r-the
point now the subject ofconsideration-have been much strengtilcueU
by gi"jog us the incontestable claim to the discovery of the mouth
of the river by Heceta. above stated. But it is not in this particu
lar only that it has operated in our favour. Our well·founded
claim, grounded on continuity, has greatly strt'ngthened, during
the same period, by the rapid advance of our population towards
the territory,-ils great increase. especially ill the valley of the
Mississippi,-as well as the greatly increased facility of passing to
the territory by more accessible routes, and the far stronger and
rapidly·swelling tide of population that has recently commeDced
flowing into it.

When the first convention was concluded. in 1818, our whole
population did not excec'<! 9.000,000 of people. The porliolt of it
inhabiting the states in the great "alley ofthe Mississippi was pro
bably uoder 1,700,000, of which DOt more than 200,000 were on
the west side of the river. Now our population may be :safely
estimated at not I... than 19,000,000-0fwhidl at least 8,000,000
inhabit the states and territories in the valley of the Mississippi,
and of which upwards ot' 1,OOO,{K)() are in the statA.'S amI territories
west of that river. This portion of our population i~ now increas
ing far more rapidly thaD ever, and will, ill a short Lime, fill lhe
whole tier of slates on its western bank.

To this grCllt increase of population, especially in the valley of
the Mississippi, may ~ added the iucrease<l facility of reaching

-
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the Oregon territory. in consequence of the discovery of the rc·
markablc pass in the Rocky Mountains at the head of the La
Platte. The dep.....ion is so great, and .he pass so smooth, that
loaded waggons now travel with facility from Missouri to the navi
gable walers of the Columbia river. These joint causes bave bad
the e&ct of turning the current of our population towards the terri
tory, and an emigration estimated at not less than 1,000 duriog
the last, and 1,500 during the present year, bas flowed into it.
The current tbus commenced will no doubt continue to flow with
increased volume hereafter. There can, then, be no doubt now
thal the operation of the same causes which impelled our popula
tion westward from the shores of the Atlantic, across the Alleghany
to the ,·alley of the Mississippi, will impel them onwanl with
accumulating force across the Rocky Mountains into the valley of
the Columbia, and that the whole region drained b)· it is destined
to be peopled by us.

Such are our claims to that portion of the territory, amI the
grounds on which they rest. The undersigned believes them to
be well founded, and trusts tuat the British Plenipotentiary will
see in them sufficient reasons why be should decline his pro·
posal.

The undersigned Plenipotentiary abstains for the present from
presenting the claims which the United States may have to other
portions of1he territory.

The undersigned avails himself of this occasion to renew to the
Bri.ish Plenipotentiary the assurance of his high consideration.

R. Palumham, Esq., J. C. CALHOUN.

~c. ~·c.

(B.) Dcpsrtmcnt ofState.
Washington, 20th Septembfor, 1844.

The undersigned, American Plenipotentiary. has Tl"ad with
attention the counter-statement of the British Plenipotentiary, but
without weakening his confidence in the validity of the title of the
United Stat{'S to the territory, as set forth in his statement
(marked A.) As thereiri set forth, it rests, in the first place, 011

priority of disco\"el)T. sustained by their own proper claims, and
those derived from Spain through lhe treaty or Florida.
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The undenifined does not understand tbe count'T·statement as
denying that the Spanish navigators were tbe first to disoover and
explore the entire const of the OrE"gon territory; nor that Heceta
was the first who discovered the mouth of the Columbia river;
nor that Captain Gray was the first to pass its bar, enter its
mouth, and sail up its stream; nor that these, if jointJy held by
the U oiled Slates, would gi\"c them the priority of discovery
which they claim. On the contrary, it would seem that the
comlter-statement, from the ground it takes. admits such would
be the case on that supposition; for it assumes I hat Spain, by the
N ootka Sound cOlwf>ntion in 1790, di\"ested herself of all claims· to
tbe territory, founded on the prior wscO\'ery and explorations of
her na\ligators, and that she could consequently transfer none to
the U Dited States by the treaty of Florida. Having put aside
the claims of Spain by this assumption. the counter-statement next
attempts to oppose th. claims of the United Slates by tJ,ose
founded on the ,'oyages of Captains Cook and Meares, and to
supersede tbe discovery of Captain Gray, on the ground that Van·
couver sailed farther up the Columbia ri\"cr than he did, although
he effected it by the aid of his disco\'eries and charls.

It will not be expeetecl of the undersigned that h. should serio
ously undertake to repel what he is constrained to regard as a
mere assumption, unsustained by any reason. It is sufficient,
on his part, to say that in his opinion, there is not bing in the
Nootka Sound colwention, or in the transactions which led to it, or
in the circumstanoos attending it, to warrant the assumption. The
convention relates wholly to other subjects, and contains not a
word in reference to the claims of Spain. It. is on this assumption
that the coutller-statement rests its objection to the well·founded
Amcrican claims to priority of discovery. Without it, tbere
would not be a plausible objeclion lelt to them.

The two next claims on which th~ Uniteu Stnt~ rest their title
to the territory. as set forth in statement (A.), arc founded on their
own proper right, and cannot possibly be affected by the assumed
claims of Great Britain. derived [I'om the Nootka com'eolian.

The first of th~ is priority of clisco\'cry and exploration o~ the
heal1·wAters and ul'per portions of the Columbia rifcr by Lewis
and Clark~; by whidl lhat great stream was first bl'Ought to the

•
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knowledge of the world, with the exception of a """,n portion near
tbe ocean. including ito moutb. This the counter-olatemellt
admits; but attempts to set off against it tbe prior discovery of
Mackenzie of the head-waters of Frazer·s river--quite an inferior
stream, which drains the nortbem portion of tbe territory. It is
clear that, wbatever rigbt Great Britain may derive from his dis
covery, it can, in no degree, affect the right of tbe United States
to the region drained by the Columbia, which may be emphati
cally called the river of the territory.

'Ibe next oftbese, founded on their own proper right, is priority
of settlement. It is not denied by the counter-statement, Ihat we
fOrmed the first settlements in the portion of the lerrilory drained
by the Columbia river j Dor does it deny that Astoria, the most
considerable of them, was restored, under the third article of the
treaty of Ghent, by agents on the part of Great Britain, duly au
thorised to make the restoration, to an agent on the part of the
United States duly autborised to receive it. Nor does it denythat,
in virtue thereof, they have the right to be reinstated, and consi·
dered the party in possession while treating of the title, as was
admitted by Lord Castlereagh in Ihe oegotiation of 1818; nor that
the com-ention of 1818, signed a few days after the restoration, and
that of 1827, wbich is still in force, have preserved and perpetu
atro until now all the rights they possessed to the territory at tbe
time, including that of being reinstated and considered the party in
possession while .the question of title is depending, as is now the
casco

It is lrue, it attempts to weaken the effect of these implied ad
missions-in the first place, by designating positive treaty stipula
tions as H an understanding between the two governments;" but a
change of phraseology cannot possibly transform treaty obligations
into a mere understanding j and, in the next place, by stating that
we have not, since the restoration of Astoria, actually occupied it j

but tbat cannot possibly affect our right to be reinstatro, and to be
considered in possession, secured to us by the treaty of Ghent, im·
plied in the act of restoration, and since preserved by por,itive treaty
stipulations. Nor can the remarks of the counter-statement ill
reference to Lord Castlereagh's admission weaken our right of pos.
....ion. secured by the lreaty, alld its formal and ullOOnditional

•
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restoration by duly authorized ag<'nl!!. It is on these, and not on
tbe denial of the aUlhentjcity of Lord Casll....agh's despatch. that
the United Staft'S rest their right of possession, whatel'er "erbal
communication the British minister may have made at the time to
our Secretary of Slate; and it is on lhese that th.y rna)' safel}' rest
it, selling aside altogether the admission of Lord Casll.reagh.

The next claims on which OUf title to the territory rests are those
derired from Spain by lhe t...aty ceding Loui.iana to the Uniled
Siales, including those she d.rived from Great Britain by the treaty
of 1763. It established tbe Mississippi as" the irrerocable boun·
dary between the territories of France and Great Britain;" and
thereby the latter surrendered to France all he-r claims on t.his con·
tinent wl"St of that river, including, of course, all wi~lin the char
tered limits of her then colonies, which extended to the Pacific
Ocean. On these. united with those of France as the possessor of
Louisiana., we rest OUf claim of continuity. as extending to that
Oeea.n, without an opposing claim, excapt that of Spain. which we
have since arquircd, and consequently removed, by the treaty of
Florida.

The existence of these claims the counter·statement denies, on
the authority of ~{r. Jefferson; but, as it appears to the under
signed, without. adequate reasons. He does lIot understand Mr.
Jefferson as denying that the United Statl"'S acquired any claim to
the Oregon territory by the acquisition of Louisiana, either in his
letter of ] 803, referred to by tile counter-statement, and from
which it gives an extract, or in the document of 1807, to which it
nlso refers. It is manifest, from the extract itself, that the objt"Ct
of Mr. Jefferson was not to state tbe extent of the claims acquired
with Louisian~, Lut simply to state how far its unquestioned
boundari.s ext.nded; anel these he limits westwardly by the Rocky
Mountains. It is, in like manner, manifest from the document.
as cited by the counter-stalement, that his object was not to deny
that our claims extended to the territory, but simply to express his
opinion of the impolicy, in the then state of our relations with Spain,
of bringing them forward. Tffis, so far from denying that we had
claims, admits them by the clearest implication. If, indeed,
in either case, his opinion had been equivocally expressed, the
prompt measures adopted by bim to explore lbe territory, after. the

c
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treaty was negotiated, but before it was ratified, clearly sbow that
it was his opinion not only that we had acquired claims to it,
but higbly important claims, whicb deserved prompt attention.

In addition to this denial of our claims to the territory on
the authorit.y of ?tlr. Jefferson, which the evidence relied on doe.';

not seem to sustain, the counter-statement intimates an objection
to continuity as the fotmdation of a right, on the ground that it may
more properly be considered (to use his own words) as demon
strating tbe greater degree of the interest which the United States
poasessed by reason of contiguity, in acquiring territory in a West·
ward direction. Contiguity may, indeed, be regarded as one
of the elements constituting the right of continuity-which is more
comprehcnsive-and is necessarily associated with the rigbt of
occupancy, as has been shown in statement A. It also shows that
tbe laws which usage has established in the application of the right
to this continent, gh'e to the European settlements on its Eastern
coasts an indefinite extension Westward. It is now too late for
Great Britain to deny a right on which she has acted so long, and
by wmcb she has profited so much; or to regard it as a mere
facility1 not affecting in any way the question of right. On what
other right has she extended her claims Westwardly to the Pacifie
Ocean from her settlements around Hudson's Bay? or expelled
France from the East side of the Mississippi. in the war which
terminat",1 in 1763?

As to the assumption of the counter-statement, that Louisiana,
while in the possession of Spain, lx..'Came subject to the Nootka
Sound conventjon-which, it is alleged, abrogated all the rights
of Spain to the territory, including those acquired with Louisiana
-it will be time enough to consider it, afler it shall be attempted
to be shown that such, in reality, was the effect. In the mean
time the United States must continue to belic\"c that they acquired
from France, by the treaty of Louisiana, important and substantial
claims to the territory.

TIle undersigned cannot assent to the conclusion to which, on a
re\iew of the whole ground, the counter-statement arrives, that the
present state of the question is, that Great Britain possesses and
exereises, in common with the United States, a right of joint occu
pancy in the Oregon territory, of which she can be div",ted only

Orego": Statement 'if tilt Claim18
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by an equitable partition of the whole between the tIVO powers.
He claims, and he thinks he has shown, a clear title on the part. of
the United States to the wbole region drained by Ule Columbia,
with tbe right of being reinstated and considered the party in pos
session. while trt'ating of the title-in which character he must
insist on their being considered, in couformity with positive treaty
stipulations.

He cannot, therefore, consent that they shall be regarded, dur
ing the negotiation, merely as occupants in common with Great
Britain. Nor can he. while thus regarding- their rights, present
a counter-proposal, based on the supposition of a joint occupancy
me...ly, until Ule question of title to lhe territory is fnUy discussed.
It is, in his opinion, only after such a discussion, which shall fully
present tbe titles of tbe parties respectively to the territory, that
their claims to it can be fairly and satisfactorily adjusted. The
United States desire only what they may deem Ulemsclves justly
entitled to; and are unwilling to take less. With their present
opinion of their title, the British plenipotentiary must see tJlat the
proposal which he made at the second conference, and wbich he
more fully sets forth in his counter-statement, falls far short of
what they believe tbemselves justly entitled to.

In reply to the request of the British plenipotentiary, that the
undersigned should define the natnre and extent of tbe claims
whicb the United Slates have to the other portions of the territory,
and to which allusion is made in the concluding part of document
A., he has the honour to inform him, in general terms, that they
are derived from Spain by the Florida treaty, and are founded on
the discoveries and explorations of her navigators; and which they
must regard as giving them a rigbt to the extent to wbich they can
be established, unless a better can be opposed.

J. C. CALHOUN.

The Right Han. R. Pakellham,
~c. ~c.

•
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(J. D.) Do_Iol!ka",
WuhiDgtoD, 1:1th Jul,. tW.

The undenigned. Secretary of State of the United Stale&,
now proceeds to resume the negotiation on the Oregon question. at
the point where it Wag left by bis predecessor.

Tbe British plenipotentiary, in his note to Mr. Calhoun of the
12th September \ast, requests that .. as the American plenipoteu.
tiary declines the proposal offered on the part of Great Britain,
he wlll have the goodness to state what arrangement he is, on the
part of the United States, prepared to propose for· an equitahle
adjustment of tbe question; and more especially that he will ha"e
the goodness to define the nature and extent of the claim. which
the United States may ha\'c to other portions of the territory, to
which allusion is made in the concluding part of his statement, as
it is ob,,;ous that no arrangement can be made with respect to a
part of the territory in dispute, while a claim is reserved to any
portion of the remainder."

Tbe Secretary of State ,,~ll now proceed (reversing the order in
which these requests have been made). in the first place. to present
the title of the United States to the territory north of the valley
of the Columhia; and will then propose. on tbe part of the Presi
dent, the terms upon which, in his opinion. this long pending con
troversy may be justly and equitably terminated between the
parties.

Tho title of the United States to that portion of the Oregon
territory between the ,'alley of the Columbia and the Russian
line. in 54° 40' North Latitude, is recorded iu the Florida treaty.
Under this treaty, dated on the 22nd February. 1819, Spain ceded
to the United States all her rt rights, claims, and pretensions" to
any territories west of tlle Rocky Mountains and north of the 32nd
parallel of latitude. We contend that. at the date of this cession,
Spain had a good title. as against Great Britain, to the whole
Orel(on territory; and, if this be established, the question is de
cided in favour of the United States.

But the American title is oow encountered at every step by
decIarations that we hold it subject to all the conditions of the
Nootka Sound convention between Great Britain and Spain,
signed at the Escurial on the 28th of October, 1790. Great
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Britain contends that, under this croveotion, tbe title oC Spain was
limited to a mere common right oC joint occupancy with henelf
over the whole territory. To employ the language oC the Britisb
plenipol.entiary: .. Ie Spain could not make good hcr own right oC
exclusive dominion over those regions, still less could she confer
such a right on another power; and hence Great Britain argues
that Crom nothing deduced Crom the treaty oC 1819 can the United
States assert a 'faUd claim to exclusive dominion over any part. of
the Oregon territory." Hence it is that Great Britain, resting ber
pretensions on the N ootka Sound convention, has necessarily limited
her claim to a mere right of joint occupancy over the wboJe ter
ritory, in common with the United States, as the successor of
Spain, leaving the right of exclusive dominion in abeyance.

It is, then, oC the first importance that we should ascertain
the true construction and meaning of the Nootka Sound coUP

vention.
If it shouM appear that this treaty was transient in its very

nature-that it conferred upon Gre..1.t Britain no right but that of
merely trading with the Indians while the country should remain
unsettled, and making the necessary establishments for this pur
pose that it did not interfere with tlle ultimate sovereignty of
Spain over the territory; and, abo\'e all, that it was annulled by
the waT between Spain and Great Britain, in J796, and has no\'er
since been renewed by the parties-then the British claim to
any portion oC this territory will prore to be destitutc oC any
foundation.

It is unnecessary to detail the circumstances out of which this
convention arose. It is sufficient to say that John Meares. a
British subject. sailing under the Portuguese flag. Januoo at
N ootka Sound, in 1788. and made a temporary establishment
there Cor the porpose oC building a vessel; and that Spaniards, in
1789, took possession of this e,tablishment, under the ordcrs oC
the Viceroy oC Mexico, who claimed for Spain the exclusil'e
sovereignty of the whole territory on the north·west coast of
America up to the Russian lin.. Meares appealed to the
British Government for redress against Spain. and the danger
of war between tho two nations became imminent. This was

prevented hy the conclusion oC the Nootka Sound convention.

,
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That couvention provides, by its first and second articleo, for
the restoration of the lands and buildings of which the subjects of
Great Britain had been dispossessed by the Spaniards, and
the payment of an indemnity for the injuries sustained. Tbis in
demnity was paid by Spain; but no sufficient evidence has been
adduced, that either Nootka Sound, or any other 8pol upon lhe
coast, waJI ever actually surrendered by that power to Great
Britain. All we know with certainty is, that Spain continued in
possession of Nootka Sound until 1795, wben she voluntarily
abandoned the place. Since tbat period, no attempt has been
made (WlI... very recently) by Great Britain, or her subjects,
to occupy eitber this or any other part of Vancouver's island.
It is thus manifest, that she did not formerly attach much im
portance to the exercise of the rigbts, whatever they may have
heen, which she had acquired under the Nootka Sound con
vention.

The only other portion of this convention important for the
present discussion ..ill be found in the 3rd and the 5th Articles.
They are as follows :-" Art. 3. In order to strengthen the
bonds of friendship, and to preserve in future a perfect harmony
and good understanding between the two contracting parties, it is
agreed that their respective subjects shall not be disturbed or
molested, either in navigating or carrying on their fisheries in the
Pacific Ocean or in the South Seas, or in landing on the coast of
those seas in places not already occupied, for the purpose of car
rying on their commerce with the natives of the country, or of
making settlements there j the whole subject, nc\'erthele;ss, 10 the
restrictions specified in the three {oUm.dng articles." The ma
terial one of which is-H'Art. 5. As well in the places ..hich are
to be restored 10 the British snbjects, by virtue of the first article,
as in all oUler parts of the north-western coasts of North Amerjca,
or of the islands adjacent, situate to the norUl of the parts of the
said coast already occnpied by Spain, wherever the subjects of
either of the two powers shall have made settlements since the
month of April, 1789, or shan hereafter make any, the subjects of
Ihe other shall have froo ac...., and shall carry on their trade

•
"'ithout any disturbance or molestation."

It mal' be obsen-ed as a striklng fact which must have an im-
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portant bearing against the claim of Great Britain, that tJlis cou
,"ention, which was dictated by her to Spain... contains no provis.ion
impairing the ultimate sovereignly which that power had asserted
for nearly three centuries over the whole western side of North
America as far north as the 61st degree orJatitude, and which had
never been seriously questioned by any Euro~an nation. This
right has been maintained by Spain with the most vigilnnt jealousy
ever since the discO\-ery of the American continent, aud had been
acquiesced in by all European Governments. It had been ad·
mitted even beynnd the latitude of 54' 40' north by Russia, then the
only power having claims which could come in collision with
Spain; and that too under a sovereign peculiarly tenacious of the
territorial rights of her empire.

This will appear from the letter of Count de Fcnlan Nunez,
the Spanish ambassador at Paris, to M. de 1II0ntmorin, the Secre
tary of the Foreign Department of France, dated Paris, June) 601,
1790. From this letter, it seems that complaints had been made
by Spain to the court of Russia against Russian subjects for
violating the Spanish territory on the north-west coast of America,
south of the 61st degree ofnorthlatitudej inconsequcnccofwhich,
that court, WiUlout delay, assured the King of Spain "that it was
extremely sorry that the repeated ordt:rs issued to prevent the sub~

jects of Russia from violating, in the smallest degree, the territory
belonging to another power, should have been uisobeyed."

This convention of 1790 recognizes no right in Great Britain,
either present or prospective, to plant permanent colonies on the
north-west coast of America, or to exercise such exclusive jurisdic
tion over any }Jortion of it as is esscntial to sovereignty. Great
Britain obtained from Spain all she then uesired-a mere engage
ment that her subjects should "not be disturbed or molested ,. rr in
landing on the coasts of those seas in places not already occu~

pied, for the purpose of carrying on their commerce with the
nativcs of the COWltry, or of making settlements there." "\That
kind of settlements? This is not specified; but surely their cha
racter and duration are limited by the object which the contracting
parties had in view.-They must ha\1e been such ouly as were neces
sary and proper" for the purpose of carrying on commerce with
the nati,·.. of the country." Were these settlements intended to
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espand into colooieo," to e"P"l the nati..., to deprive Spain of ......
sovereign rights, aoo to confer the exclusive jurisdiction over the
...II.>le territory on Great Britain? Surely, Spain ne.er designed
any ouch results; and if G....at Britain has obtained these conces
sions by the Nootka Sound convention, it has been by the most
exuaordioary construction ever imposed upon buman language.

But this convention also stipulatee that to these ..ttlements
which might be made by the one party" the subjects of the other
shall have free access, and shall carryon their trade without any
disturbance or molestation." Whatlrade? Certainly that "with
the natives of the counlry," as prescribed in the third article; and
this, from the v~ry nature of things, could continue only while the
country should remain in the possession of the Indians. On no
other construction can this com-entian escape from the absurdities
attributed to it by British statesmen, when under discussion before
the House of Commons. "In every place in which we might
..ttle (said Mr.-afterward Earl-Grey). access was left for the
Spaniards. Where we might form a ..ttlcment on one hill, they
might erect a fort on another; and a merchant must run all the
risks of a discovery, and all tbe expenses of an establishment, for a
property which was liable to be tbe subject of continual dispute,
and could nev"r be placed upon a permanent footing."

~fost certainly, this treaty was, in its very nature, temporary;
and the rights of Great Britain under it were never intended to
H be placed upon a permanent footing." It was to endure no
longer than the existence of those peculiar causes, which called it
into being. Such a treaty creating British and Spanish settle
ments intermingled with each other, and dotted over the whole
surface ofthe territory, wherever a British or Spanish merchant
could find a spot fal'ourable for trade with tile Indians, never could
have been intended for a permanent arrangement between civilized
nations.

But whatever may be th. true construction of the Noath
Sound convention, it has, in the opinion of the undersigned, long
since ceased to exist.

The general rule of national law is, that war terminates all
subsisting treaties between the' belligerent powers. Great Britain
has maintained this rule to its utmost extent. Lord Bathurst, in

•
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nogotiating with Mr. Adams, in 1815;says, 0< that Great Britain
knoW!! of no exception to the role that all treaties are put an end
to by a suboequent war between the same parties." Perhaps the
only exception to this n1le-4f such it may be styled-is that of a
treaty recognizing certain sovereign righ18 as belonging to a nation,
which had previously existed, independently of any treatyengage
ment. These rights, which the treaty did not create, hut merely
acknowledged, cannot be destroyed by war between the parties.
Such was the acknowledgment of the fact, by Great Britain,
under the defirutive treaty of 1783, that the United States Ifere
U free: sovereign, and independent." It will scarcely be cont.ended
that the Nootka Sound conventioD belongs to this class of treaties.
It is difficult to imagine any case in which a treaty containing
mutual engagements, still remaining unexecuted, would not be
abrogated by war.

The Nootka SouDd coDveDtioD is strictly of this character. The
declaratioD of war, therefore, by SpaiD agaiDst Great BritaiD, iD
October, 1796, annulled its provisioDs, aDd freed the parties from
its obligations. The whole treaty consisted of mutual express en·
gagements to be performed by the contractiDg parties. I Is most
importaDt article (the third), iD refereDce to the present discussioD,
does not even grant, in affirmative tenos, the right to the contract.
iDg parties to trade with the I ndians, aDd to make settlements. It
merely engages in negative terms, that the subjects of tile
contracting parties " shall not be disturbed or molested," in the
exercise of these treaty privileges. Surely this is not such an en.
gagement as will continue to exist in dedpite of war between the
parties. It is gone for ever, unless it has been revived in express
terms by the treaty of peace, or some other treaty bet.ween the
parties. Such is the principle of public law, and the practice
of civilized nations,

Has the N ootka SolJOd cODvention been thus revi,'ed 1 This
depends eDtirely UPOD tbe true construction of the additioDal
articles to the treaty of Madrid, which were signed OD the 28th
of August, 1814, and CODtain ,he oDly agreemeDt between the
parties since the war of 1796, for the renewal of engagements
existing previous to the latter date. The first of the additional
articles of this treaty provides as follows: "It is agreed tllat pend-
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iDg the oegociation of a """ treaty of <00,,,,,,, ce, Grea1 Britain
eball he admitted to trade witb Spain upon the ..me cooditions
as those which exioted previous to 1796; all the treaties of oom
merce which at that period subsisted between the two nations
beiDg hereby ratilied 8lId confirmed."

The first ohoerwtion to he made upon this article is, that it is
c:onlined in terms to :the trade with Spain, and does not embrace
her colonies or remote territories. These had always been c10eed
against foreign powers. Spain had never conceded the privilege
of trading with her colonies to any nation, except in the single in
stance of the Asiento, which was abrogsted in 1740; nor did any
of the treaties of commen::e which were in force between the two
nations previous to 1795 make such a concession to Great Britain.
That this is the true construction of the first additional article of
the t .....ty of Madrid, appears conclusively from another pert of
the instrument. Great Britain, by an irresistible inference, ad
mitted that sbe had acquired no right under it to trade with the
colonies, or remote territories of Spain wben she obtained a stipu.
lationin the same treaty. that., "'in the event or the commerce of
the Spanish American possessions being opened to foreign nations,
his Catholic Majesty promises that Great Britain shall he admitted
to trade with those possessions as the most favoured nation."

But even if the first additional article of tbe treaty of IB14 were
not thus expressly limited to the revival of tbe trade of Great
Britain with the kingdom of Spain in Europe. without reference to
any other portion of her dominions, the Nootka Sound convention
can never be embraced WIder the denomination of a treaty of
commerce between the two powers. It contains no provision
whatever to grant or to regulate trade between Britisb and
Spanish subjects. Its essential part, so far as concerns the pre
sent question, relates not to any trade or commerce between the
subjects of the respeetive powers; it merely prohibits the subjects
of either from disturbing or mol",,-ting those of the other i~ trading
with third parties the natives of the country.

The II gmnt or making settlements," whether understood in its
broadest or most restricted sense, relates to territorial acquisition,
and not to trade or commerce in any imaginable form. The
Nootka Sound con,ention, then, cannot, in any sense, be COII8i-

•
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dered a treaty of commerce, and was not, therefore, rerived by
tbe treaty of Madrid of 1814. Wben lbe war commer>ced be
tween Great Britain and Spain in 1796, ...era! treatieo 6Uboiated
between tbem, which were, bolb in title and 6Ubstaooe, treatiee of
commerce. Tbeoe, and tbeee alone, were revived by the treUy of
1814.

That lbe British government itself had no idea in 1818 lbat
the Nootka Sound convention was lben in force, may be fairly .
inferred from their silence upon lbe lubject during the wbole
negotiation of that year on lbe Oregon question. This convention
was not once referred to by the British plenipotentiaries. They
then rested their claims upon olber foundations. Surely lbat
which is now their main reliance would not have escaped lbe
observation of such statesmen had they then suppoaed it 10.. ill
existence.

In view of all these conaiderations, the undersigned respectfully
submits that if Great Britain has valid claims to any portion of
the Oregon territory, they must rest upon a better foundation thau
that of the Nootka Sound convention.

It is far from the intention of the undersigned to repeat the
argument by which his predecessor (Mr. Calhoun) has demon
strated the American title u to the centre region drained by the
Columbia river and its branches." He has shown that to the
United States belongs the discovery of the Columbia river, and
that Captain Gray was the first civilized man who ever entered
its mouth and sailed up its channel, baptizing the river itself with
the Dame of his vessel; that Messrs. Lewis and Clarke, under a
commission from tJlcir Government, first explored the waters of
this river almost from its bead springs to the Pacific, passing the
winter of 1805 and 1806 on its northern shore near the ocean;
that the first settlement upon this river was made by a citizen of
the United States, at Astoria; and that the British Government
solemnly recognised our right to the possession of this settlement,
which had beep captured during the war, by surrendering it to the
United States on the 6th day of October, 1818, in obedieuce to the
treaty of Gbent.

If the discovery of the mouth of a river, followed up within a
I ,a30nahle time by the first exploration, both of its main cbanoel
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and its branehes, and appropriated by the first settluD<:nla on ito
banks, do not coustitute a title to the territory drained by its
.....ters in the nation performing tbeoe acto, tben the principles
consecrated by the practice of civilized natioll! ever since the di.
covery of the Ne.. World must have lost their force. Tbese
principles ..ere necessary to preserve the peace of.the world. Had
they not heen enforced in practice, clashing claims to newly-disoo
vered territory, and perpetual strife among the natiOll!, would
bave heen tbe inevitable result.

TI,e title of tbe U niled States to tbe entire region drained by
the Columbia river and its branches, was perfect and complete be
fore the date of tbe treaties of joint occupation of October, ISIS,
and August, IS27; and under the express provisions of these
tmaties, this title, while they endure, can never be impaired by any
act of tbe Britisb GovemmenL In the strong language of tbe
treaty of 1827. " nothing contained in this convention, or in the
third article of the convention of ISIS, hereby continued in force,
shall be constmed to impsir, or in any manner alfect, the claims
which either of the contracting parties may have to any part of the
country westward of tbe Stony or Rocky Mountain•." Had not
the convention contained this plain provision. which has prevented
th.respective parties from looking witb jealousy on tbe occupa
tion of portions of the territory by the citizens and subjects of each
other, its chief object-which was to preserve peace and prevent
collisions in those distant regions-would have been entirely de
feated.

It is then manifest that neither the grant of this territory for a
term of years, made by Great Britain to the Hudson Bay Com
pany in December, IS21, nor the extension of tbi. grant in IS38,
nor the settlements, trading posts, and forts, which have been esta
blisbed by tbat company under it, can, in tbe slightest degree,
strcngtben the British, or impair the American title to any portion
of the Oregon territory. The Britisb claim is neither better nor
worse than it was on tbe 29th October, ISIS, the date of the first
convention.

The title of tbe United States to the "alley of the Colu"mbia is
older than the Florida trealy of February, ISI9, under which the
United Slates acquired all tbe rigbts of Spain to the north-.....t



roast of Amer ica, and exists independently of its proriaiool. Even
supposing, then, that the British construction of the N ootka Sound
convention were correct, it could not apply to this portion of the
territory in dispute. A convention bet~'een Great Britain and
Spain, originating from a dispute concerning a petty trading esta
blishment at Nootka Sound, could not abridge the rights of other
nations. Both in public and pri\·ate law, an agreement between
two parties can never bind a third, without his consent, express or
implied.

The extraordinary proposition will scarcely be again urged, that
our acquisition of the rights of Spain under the FloriJa treaty
can in any manner weaken or impair our pre~existing title. It
may often become expedil;!nl for nations, as it is for individuals, to
purchase an outstanding title merely for the sake of peace; and it
has never heretofore been imagined that the. acquisition of. such a
new title I"dndered the old one less valid. U uder this principle, a
party having two titles would be confined to his worst, and forfeit
his best. Our acquisition of the rights of Spain, then, under the
Florida treaty, while it cannot affect tbe prior title of the United
States to the valley of the Columbia, has rendered it more clear
and unquestionable beforetlle world We have a perfect right to
claim under both these titles; and the Spanish title alone, even if
it were necessary to confine ourselves to it, would, in the opinion of
the President, ~ good as against Great Britain, not merely to tbe
valley of the Columbia, but the whole territory of Oregon.

OUf own American title, to the extent of the ,'alley of the
Columbia, resting as it does on discovery, exploration, and posscs
sion-a possession acknowledged by a most solemn act of the
British government itself-is sufficient assurance against all man
kind; while our superadded title derived from Spain extends our
exclusive right over the wbole territory in dispute as against Great
Britain.

Such being the opinion of the President io regard to tbe title of
the United States, he would not have consented to yield aoy portion
of the Oregon territory. had he not found himself embarrassed. if
not committed, by the acts of his predecessors. They had uni
formly proceeded upon the principle of compromise in all their
flf'gotiations. Indeed, tbe first question presented to bim, after
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entering upon the duties of his office, was, ..helher he should
abruptly tenninate the Ilt'gotiation which had heen commenced and
couducted hetween Mr. Calhoun and Mr. Pakenham on the prin
ciple a.owed in the 6...t protocol, not of contending for the whole
territory in dispute, but of treating of the respecti.e claims of the
parties, 1I with the view to establish a pennanent boundary between
the two countries west..ard of the Rocky Mountain.."

In .iew of these facts, the President has determined to pu...ue the
present negotiation to its conclusion upon the principle of com·
promise in which it commenced, and to make one more effort
to adjust this long-pending contro.ersy. In this determination he
trusts that the British Gm-ernment will recognise his siocere and
anxious desire to cultivate the most friendly relations between the
two ceuntries, and to manifest to the world that he is actuated by
a spirit of moderation. He has, therefore, instructed the under
signed again to propose to the Goverment of Great Britain that the
Oregon territory shall he divided between the two countries by the
49th parallel of north latitude from the Rocky Mountains to !lIe
Pacific Ocean; offering, at the same time, to make free to Great
Britain any port or ports on Vancouver's Island south of this
parallel, which the British Government may desire.

He trusts that Great Britain may receive this proposition in the
friendly spirit by which it was dictated, and that it may prove the
stable foundation of lasting peace and harmony between t.he two
countries. The line proposed will carry out the principle of con
tinuity equally for both parties, by extending the limits both
of ancient Louisiana and Canada to the Pacific along the same
parallel of latitude which di.ides them east of the Rocky Moun
tains; and it will secure to each a sufficient number of commo-
dious harbou on the north-west coast of America.

The unde igned avails himself of this occasion to renew to Mr.
Pakenham the assurance of his distinguished consideration.

JAKES BUCHANAN.

TI.. Ri9111. Hon. R. Pakenham,
~·c. ~c.

I,
I
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The undersigned Secretary oC State oC the United St.'" do,m"
it his duty to make some oboonatim. in reply to the IIlatem lit of
Her Britannic Majesty'. Envoy Ext..-dinary and Minioter
Plenipotentiary, marked .. R, P,," and dated 29th July, 1845.

Preliminary to the m.cI!WoD, it is necessary to fix our attention
upon the pre('Fe question under consideration, in the pruent
~ of the negotiation. This question simply is, were the titl..
oC Spain and the UnitedStatea, when united by the Florida treaty,
OIl the 2"2nd of February, 1819. good as against Great Britain, to
the Oregon territory as far north as the Russian line. in the lati
tude of 54' 40'1 If they were. it will be admitted that this whole
territory now belongs to the U cited States.

The undersigned again remarks that it is not his purpose to
repeat the argument by which his predecessor, Mr. Calhoun, has
demonslrated tbe American title "to the entire region drained by
the Columbia River and its branches." He will not thus impair
its force.

It is contended. on the part of Great Britain, that the United
States acquired ami hold the Spanish title subject to tbe terms
and conditions of the Nootl<a Sound convention, concluded between
Great Britain and Spain, at the Eseuria!, on the 28th of October,
1790,

In oppooition to the argument of the undersigued, contained in
his statement marked If J. B.," maintaining that this convention
had been annulled by the war between Spain and Great Britain,
in 1796, and has never since been revived by the parties, the
British Plenipotentiary, in his statement marked .. R. P .... baa
taken the Collowin~ positions :-

J. "That when Spain concluded with the United Stat.. the
treaty oC 1819. commooly called the Florida Treaty, the conven
tion concluded between the Cormer Power and Great Britain, in
1790, was considered by the parties to it to be still in rorce,"

And 2... But that, even iC no sneh treaty had ever existed,
Great Britain would mnd. with reference to a claim to the
Oregon territory, in a position at least as Cavourable as the United
States."

•
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The unde"';gned will follow. step by step. the argument of the
British Plenipotentiary in support of these propositions.

The British Plenipotentiary slates .. that the treaty of 1790 is
not appealed to by the British Government. as the Ameriean
Plenipotentiary seems to suppose, as their 'main reliance' in the
present discussion;" but to show that, by the Florida Treaty of
1819. the United States aequired no right to exclusive dominion
over any part of the OrE"gon. territory.

The undersigned had helieved that e,'er since 1826 the Nootka
convention has been regarded by the British Government as tbE"ir
main, if not their only reliance. The very nature and peculiarity
of tht'ir claim identified it with the construction which they have
imposed upon this convention, and necessarily excludes every
other basis of title. What but to accord with this construction
could have caused Messrs. Huskisson and Addington. the British
Commissioners, in specifying their title. on the 16th of December,
1826. to declare U lhat Great Britain claims no exclusive sove·
reignty o\-er any portion of .that territory. Her present claim,
not in respect to any part, but to the whole, is limited to a right
of joint occupancy in common with other states, lea\-ing the right
of exclusire dorninioo in abeyance." And again: U By that con
vention (of Nootka) it was agreed that all parts of the north
western coast of America not altogether occupied at that time by
either of the contracting parties should thenceforward be equally
open to tile subjects or both, for all purposes of commerce and
settlemt>nt-the sovereignty remaining in abeyance:' But on this
subject we are oat left to mere infert'oces.. however clear. The
British Commissioners. in their statement from which .he unuer
signed has just quoted, have virtually abandoned any other title
which Great Britain may have previously a_rted to the territory
in dispute, and expressly declare u that whatever that title may
hare been. however, either on the part of Great Britain or on tbe
part of Spain, prior to the eonvention of 1790. it was thenceforward
no longer to be traced in vague narratives of discoveties, several of
them admitted to be apocryphal, but in the text and stipulations of
that convention itself."

And again, in summing up their whole case, they say:-
.. Admitting that the United States have acquired all the

- ----~
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rights which Spain possessed up to the treaty of Florida. either
in virtue of discovery, or, as is pretended, in right of Lonj·ilM,
Great Britain maintains that the nature and extent of th_
right., as well as the right. of Great Britain, are fixed and defined
by the con\"tmtion of Nootka," &c.

The und'ersigned, after a careful examination, can discover
nothing in the note of the present British Plenipotentiary to Mr.
Calhoun. of the 12th of September last, to impeir the 10.... of
these dec1arationA and admissions of his predeceuor.. On tbe
contt'ary. its general tone is in perfect accordance with them.

Whatever may be the consequences, then, ..bether for good or
for evil-whetber to strengthen or to destroy the Britisb claim
it is DOW too late for the British Government to vary their positioa..
If the N ontko convention confers upon them no sucb right. as
tbey claim. they cannot at this latc bour gn bebind its pro.-isions,
and set up claims which in 1826 they admitted had heen merged
~~ in the text and stipulations of that convention itself."

The undersigned regrets, that the British Plenipotentiary has
not noticed his exposition of the tree construction of the N ootka
convention. He had endeavoured, and he believes successfully. to
prove that this treaty was transient in its very nature; that it
conferred upon Great Britain no right but that of merely trading
with the Indians whilst the country should remain unsettled, and
making tbe necessary establishments for this purpose; and that
it did not interfere with the ultimate sovereignty of Spain over
the territory. The British Plenipotentiary has not attempted to
resist these conclusions. If they be fair and legitimate, then it
would not avail Great Britain e,"en jf she should prove the Nontka
convention to be still in force. On the contrary, this convention,
if tbe construction placed upon jt by the undersigned be correct,
contains a clear virtual admission, on the part of Great Britain,
that Spain held the eventual right of sovereignty over the whole
disputed territory; and consequently that it now belongs to the
U oited States.

The value of this admission, made in ]790, is the same,
whether or oot the convention has continued to exist until the
present day. But he is willing to I""ve this point on the uncon
troverted argument contained in his former statemenL
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But is the Nootka Sound convention still in force? The
British Plenipotentiary does not contest the clear general principle
of public law, CI that .'ar terminates all subsisting treaties between
the belligerent Powers." He contends, however, in the first
place, 0'18.1 this convention is partly commercial j and that, so far
as it partakes of this eharacter. it was revived by tbe treaty
concluded at Madrid on the 28th of August. 1814, which declares
.. that all tbe treaties of commerce wbich subsisted between the
two parties (Great Britain and Spain) in 1796 were thereby
ratified and confirmed;" aDd, 2nd, Utbat in other respects it must
be considered as an acknowledgment of subsisting rights-an
admission of certain principles of international law," Dot to be
re,·ok.d by war.

In regard to the first proposition, the undersigned is satisfied to
leave the question to rest upon his former argument, as the British
Plenipotentiary has contented himself with merely asserting tbe
fact, that the commercial portion of the Nootka Sound convention
was revived by the treaty of 1814, without even specifying what
be considers to be that portion of that convention. If the under·
signed had desired to slrengthen his former position, he might
have repeated with great effect the argument contained ill the note
of Lord Aberdeen to the Duke of Sotomayor, elated 30th June,
1845, in which bis Lordship clearly established tbat all tbe treaties
of commerce subsisting between Great Britain and Spain previous
to 1796 were confined to the trade with Spain alone, and did not
embrace her colonies and remote possessions.

The second proposition of the British Plenipotentiary deserves
greater attention. Does the N ootka Sound convention belong
to that class of treaties containing n an acknowledgment of
subsisting rights an admission of certain priuciples of interna
tional law" not to be abrogated by war? Had Spain by this
convention acknowledged the right of all nations to make dis
coveries, plant settlements, and eslabl.sh colonies ou the north.
west coast of America, bringing with them their sovereign juris
diction, there would have been much force in the argument. But
such an admission never was made, and never was intended to
be macle, by Spain. The Nootka convention is arbitrary and
artificial in tbe highest degree, and is anything rather than the
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mere acknowledgment or simple and elementary principles OODSP

crated by tbe law of nations. In all its provisions it is ..pr...ly
confined to Great Britain and Spain, and acknowledges no right
whatever in any third power to interfere with the north-Wf'St (!()lISt

of America. Neither in its terms, nor in its essence, does it con.
tain any acknowledgment of previously subsisting territorial rights
in G ....t Britain, or any otber nation. It is strictly confined to
future eng~gements; and these are of a most peculiar characteor o

E,en under the construction of its provisions maintained by G~t
Britain, her claim does not extend to plant colonies-which she
would have had a right to do under the law or nations, had the
country. been unappropriat~; but it is limited to a mere right of
joint occupancy, not in respect to any part, but to the whole, the
sO\'ereignty remaining in abeyance. And to what kind of occu
pancy? Not separate and distinct colonies, but scattered seltle
ments, intermingled with each other, over the whole surface of
the territory, ror the single purposc of trading with the Indians, to
all or which the subjects or each power sbould have rree access,
the right of exclusive dominion remaining suspended. Surely,
it cannot be suceessfully contended that such a treaty is ~~ an ad
mission of certain principles of international law," so sacred and
so perpetual in their nature as not to be annulled by war. On
the contrary, from the character of its provisions, it ca,mot be sup
posed ror a single moment that it was intended for any purpose
but that of a mere temporary arrangement between Great Britain
and Spain. The law of nations recognizes no such principles in
regard to unappropriated territory as those embraced in this
treaty; and the British Plenipotentiary must fail in the attempt
to prove that it contains ~t an admission of certain principles of
intE'rnationallaw," which will survive the shock of war

But the British Plenipotentiary contends that rrom the silence
or Spain during the negotiations of 1818 between Great Britain
and the United States respecting tbe Oregon territory, as well as
" rrom her silence with respect to the continued occupation by the
British or tbeir settlements in the Columbia territory subsequently
to the convention or 1814," it may fairly "be inrerred that Spain
considered the stipulations or the Nootka convention, and the
principles tberein laid down, to be still in rorce."

•
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The undersigned cannot ima"uine a case where the obligations
of a treaty, once extinguished by war, can be revived without a
positive agreement to this effect between the parties. Even if
both parties, after the conclusion of peace, should perform positive
and unequivocal acts in accordance with its pro~isions, these must
be construed as merely \'oluntary, (0 be discontinued by either at
pleasure. But in the present case it is not even pretended that
Spain performed any act in accordance with the convention of
Nootka Sound after her treaty with Great Britain of 1814. Her
mere silence is relied upon to revive that com"ention.

The undersigned assert. confidently, that neither by public nor
prh'ate law will the mere silence of one party, whilst another is
encroaching upon his rights, even if he had knowledge of this
encroachment, deprive him of those right.. If this principle be
correct as applied to individuals, it holds with much greater force
in regard to nations. The feeble may not be in a condition to
complain ~uainst the powerful; and tbus the encroachment of the
strong would convert itself into a perfpct title against the weak.

In the present case it was scarcely possible for Spain even to
have learned the pendency of negotiations between the United
States and Great Britain, in relation to the north-west coast of
America, before .he had ceded all her rights on that coast to the
former by the Florida treaty of the 22nd of February, 18l9. The
convention of joint occupation between the United States and Gn>at
Britain \\'8S not signed at London until the 20th of October, 1818,
but four months previous to the date of the Flol'ida treaty; and
the ratifications were notexchanged, and the convention published,
until the 30th of January, 1819.

Besides, the negotiations \"hich terminated in the Florida treaty
had been commenced as early as December, 1815, and were in
full progress on the 20th October, 1818, when the convention was
signed between Great Britain and the United States. It does not
appear, therefore, that Spain had any knowledge of the existence
of these negotiations j and e\'en if this were otherwise she would
have had no motive to complain, as she was in the very act of
transferring all her right. to the United Slates.

~~ But/' says the British PI("nipotentiary, U Spain looked in
.ilence on the continued occupation by the British of lhe settle-



ments in the Columbia territory subsequently to the convention
of 1814, and therefore she considered the Nootka Sound conven·
tion to be still in force." 1be period of this silence, 80 far as it
could affect Spain, commenced on the 28th day of August, 1814,
the date of the additional articles to the treaty of Madrid, and
termioated on the 2"2ndof February, 1819, the date of tho Florida
treaty. Is there the least reason from this silence to infer an
admission by Spaiu of the continued existence of the Noolka
Sound conveution? In the first place, this cow/eolion was entirely
confined .. to landing on the coasts of those ""as, in places not
already occupied, for the purpose of carrying on their commerce
with the natives of the country, or of making settlements there:'
It did not extend to the interior. At the date of this com'ention
no person dreamed that Britisb traders from Canada or Hudson's
Bay would cross the Rocky Mountains and encroach on the rights
of Spain from that quarter. Greal Britain had never made any
settlement on the north-western coast of America from the dale of
the Nootka Sound com'ention until the 22nd of February, 1819,
nor, so far as the undersigned is informed, has she done so down
to the present moment. Spain could not, therefore, hm'c com
plained of any such settlement. In regard to the encroachments
which had been made from the interior by the North-west Com
pany, neither Spain nor the rest of the world had any specific
knowledge of their existence. But even if the British Plenipo.
tentiary had brought such knowledge home to her-which he has
Ilot attempted--she had been exhausted by olle long alld bloody
war, and was then engaged in another with her colonies; and was,
besides, negotiating for a transfer of all her rights on the north
western coast of America to the United States. Surely these
were sufficient reasons for her silence, without inferring from it
that she acquiesced in the continued existence of the Nootka coo
,·ontion. If Spain had entertained the least idea that the Nootka
convention was still in force, her good faith and her national honour
would hat"e caused her to communicate this fact to the United
States before sbe had ceded this territory to them for an ample
consideration. Not the least intimation of this kind was ever
communicated.
. Like Great Britain in 1818, Spain in 1819 had no idea that the
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NaolU Sow.d 'com-eotion was in force. It had then paS'Eif'd away,
and was forgotten.

The British Plenipotentiary alleges, that the re""On why Great
Britain did not assert the existeD"" Df the Nootka com'entinn during
the Df'gotiations between thp two Governments in 1818 was, that
no occasion had arisen for its interposition, the American Govern
ment not having then acquired the title of Spain, It is very true
that the United States had not then acquired the Spanish title;
but is it possible to imagine that throughout the whole negotiations
the British Commissioners, had they supposed this convention to
ha,'e been in existence. would have remained entirely silent in
re~rd to a tl'eaty which. as Great Britain now alle-ges. gave her
equal and co-ordinate rights with Spain to the whole north-west
coast of America? At that period Great Britain confined her
claims to those arising from discovery and purchase from tb~

Indians. How vastly she could ha,'e strengthened these claims
had she then supposed the Nootka convention to be in force, with
her present constn:ction of its pro\-isions! Even in 18'24 it was
first introduced into the negotiaLion. not by her commissioners. but
hy Mr. Rush, the American Plenipotentiary.

But the British Plenipotentiary argues that "the United States
can found no claim on discorcry, exploration~ and settlement
effected previously to the Florida treaty, without admitting the
principles of the Nootka cOlwentioo;" '~nor can lhey appeal to any
exclusive right as acquil'ed by the Florida treaty without upseuing
all claims adduced in their own proper right by reason of discovery,
exploration, and settlement antecedent to that arrangement."

This is a most ingenious method of making two distinct and
independent titJes held by the same nation worse than one--oC
armying them against each other, and thus destroying the validity
of both, Does he forget that tile United States olVn both these
titles, and can wield them either separately or conjointly against
the claim of Great Britain at their pleasure? From the cou~ of
his remarks, it might be suppo~ that Great Britain, and not the
United States, had acquired the Spanish title under the Florida
treaty. But Great Britain is a third party-an entire stranger to
both the.e tilles-and has no right whatever to marshal the one
ttgaiu::Jt the other.
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By what autbority can Great Britain interpooe iu tbis roamer?
Was it ever imagined in any court of justice that Ule acquisition or
a new title destroyed tbe old one; aud, "U:o vtrlii, tbat the pur
cb... of tbe old title destroyed the new one? In a question of
mere private rigbt it would be considered absurd if a stranger to
botb titles sbould say to the party who made a ..ul.ment, " Yon
shaH nnt avail yourself of your possession, because this was taken
in violation of anotber outstanding title; aud, although I must
admit that you have also acquired this outstanding title, yet even
this shall avail you nothing, because, having taken possession pre
viously to your purchase, you tbereby evinced tbat you did not
rt'gard sucb title as valid," And yet sucb is tbe mode by which
the Britisb PJellipotentiary bas attempted to destroy both tbe
American and Spanish titles. On the contrary, in the case men·
tion~ the possession and the outstanding title being WIited in the
same indi,-idual, tbese conjoined would be as perfect, as ifbotbbad
been vesteJ in him from the beginning.

Tbe undersigned, wbilst strollgly asserting both tbese titles, and
believiog each of them separately to be good as against Great
Britain, has studiously avoided instituting any comparison between
tbem, But admitting, for tbe sake of argument merely, that tbe
discovery by Captain Gray nf the moutb of the Colnmbia, its
'exploration by Lewis and Clarke, and tbe settlement Upoll its
banks at Astoria, were encroachments ou Spain, she. and she
alone, had a right to complain. Great Britain was a third part.y,
and, as such, had no right to interfere in the question between
Spain and the United States. But Spain, illl~tead of complaining
of these acts as encroachments, 011 the 22nd of February, 1819,
by tbe Florida treaty, transferred tbe wbole title to tbe United
States. From tbat moment aU possible conllict bet~'een the two
titles was ended, botb being united in tbe same party, T,,-o titles
which mightha,'e conflicted, therefore, were thus blended together. .
Tbe title now ,'ested in tbe U oiled States is just as strong as
though every act of diseofcry, exploration, and sell lernent. on the
part of both Powers had been performed by Spain alone, before
she bad transferred all ber rigbts to tbe U oited States. Tbe two
Powers are Ol1e in t.his respect; the two titles are one; and, as
tb. undersigned will sbow hereafter, tbey serve to confirm and

"
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Itrengthen each other. If Great Britoin. inotead of the United
States, had acquired the title or Spain, she might have contended
thet those acta of the United States were encroachments; but,
standing in the attitude of a Itranger to both titles, she baa no
right to interfere in the maller.

The undersigned deems it unnecessary to pursue this branch of
the subject further than to state !!>at the United States. before
they had acquired the title of Spain. always treated that title
with respect. In the negotiation of 1818 the American Plenipo
tentiari.. " did not assert that the United States had a perfect
right to that country, but insisted that their claim was at least
good against Great Britain;" and the convention of October 20,
1818, unlike that of Nootka Sound, reserved the claims of any
.other puwer or state to any part of the said country. This reser·
vation could have been intendt:d for Spain alouc. But ever since
the United States acquired the Spanish titte, they have always as·
serted and maintained their rights in the strongest tenus up to the
Russian line, evep whilst offering, for the sake ofbarmony and peace,
to divide the territory in dispute by the 49th parallel of latitude.

The British Plenipotentiary. then, has entirely failed to sustain
his position, that the United States can found no claim ou disco
very, exploration, and settlement, without admitting the principles
of the Nootka Convention. That convention died on the com
mencement of the war between Spain and Ellj(land in 1796, and
has never since been revived.
•

The Bl'itish Plenipotentiary next H endeavours to prove that
even if the N ootka Sound convention had never existed. the
J>05ition of Great Britain, in regard to her claim, whether to

the whole, or to any particular portion of the Oregon territory,
is at least as good as thet of the United States." In order to
establish this position, he must show that tne British claim is
.equal in validity to the titles both of Spain and the United States.
These can ue\'er now be separated. TIley are one and the same.
Different and dh'erging as they may have been before the Florida
treaty. they are now blended together and identified. The sepa
rate discoveries, explorations, and settlements of the 1\\'0 powers
previous to that date must now be considered as if they had all
been made by the United Slat.. alone. Under this palpable

I
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vi... oC the subject, the undersigned was surprised to find that in
the comparison and contrast instituW by the British Plenipo
tentiary between the claim of Great Britain and tbat oC the
U niW States, he had entirely omitW to reCer to tbe discoveries,
explorations, and settlements made by Spain. The undersigned
will endeavour to supply the omission.

But, beCore he proceeds to the main argument on this point. he
Ceels himselC constrained to express his surprise tbat the British
Plenipotentiary should again have invoked, in support oC the
British title, the inconsistency between the Spanish and American
branches of the title oC tbe United States. The undersigned can·
not Corbear to congratulate himselC upon the fact, that a gentle
man oC Mr. Pakenham's acknowledged ability has been reduced
to the necessity of relying chiefly upon such a support for sustain
iog the British pretensions. Stated in brief, the argument is
this :-Tbe American title is not good against Great Britain,
because inconsistent with that of Spain; and the Spanish title
is Dot good against Great Britain.. because inconsistent with that
of the United States. The undersigned had expeeted sometbing
far different from such an argument in a circle. He had an
ticipated tbat the British Plenipotentiary would have attempted
to plove that. Spain had no right to the north-western coast of
America; that. it was vacant and unappropriated; and hence..
under the Jaw of nations, was open to discovery, exploration,
and settlement by all nations. But no such thing. On
this vital point of his case he rests hi. arguments solely on
the declaration made by the undersigned, that· the title
oC the United Slates to the valley of lhe Columbia was perCect
and complete before the treaties of joint occupation of October,
1818, and August, 1827, and before the date of the Florida
treaty in 1819. But the British Plenipotentiary ought to reo
collect, that this title was asserted to be complete, not against
Spain. but against Great Britain; that the argument was con·
dueted not against a Spanish, but a British Plenipotentiary; and
that the United States, and not Great Britain, represent the
Spanish title; and, further, that the slatement from which he
exlract8 these declarations was almost exclusively devoW to
pro,·e, in the language quoted by the British Plenipotentiary

•
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himself, that U Spain had a goOO. title, as against Great Britain,
to the whole of the Oregon territory." The undersigned h..
lle\'er, as he before ObseIVed, instituted any comparison between
tbe Ameriean and the Spanish titles. Holding both-havinl( a
perfect right to rely upon both, whether jointly or oeparatel)',-be
has strongly asaerted ...,h of them in its tum, fully persuaded
that either the one or the other is good against Great Brltain, and
that DO human ingenuity can make the Spanish title, now vested
in the United Stales, worse than it would have been, had it
remained in the hands of Spain.

Briefly to iUustrate and euforce this title shall be the remaining
task of the undersigned.

And, in t.he first place, he cannot hut commend the frankness
and candour of the British Plenipotentiary in departing from the
course of his predecessors, and rejecting aU discoveries pre\tious
to those of Captain Cook, in the year 1778, as foundations of the
British title. Commencing with discovery at a period so late,
the Spanish title, on the score of antiquity, presents a strong con~

trast to that of Great Britain. The undersigned had stated, as an
historical aDd Of striking fact, which must have an important bearing
against the claim of Great Britain, that this convention (the
Nootka), which \Vas dictated by her to SpaiD.. contains no provi~

siou impairing the ultimate so\Tcreignty which that power had as
serted for nearly three centuries over the whole western side of
North America, as far north as the 6ht degree of latitude, and
which had never been seriously questioned by any European
nation. This had been maintained by Spain with the most vigi
lant jealousy ever since the discovery of the American continent.
and had been acquiesced in by all Europ"an Goverumcuts.
It had heen admitted even heyond the latitude of 54° 40' north,
by Russia.. then the only power having claims which could come
into collision with Spain; and that, too, under a sovereign pecu
liarly tenacious of the territorial rights of her empire." '-.rhcse
historical facts had not been, as they could not be, contrO\·erted

•
b)' the British Plenipotentiary, although they were hrought uuder
bi. particular observation, and were even quoted by him with ap
}Jrobatiou, for the purpose of showing the inconsistency of the
several titles held by the United States. In the language of Count

-
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Fernan de Nunea, the Spanish Ambassador at Paris, to M. de
Montmorin. the Secretary of the Foreign Department of France,
,!nder date of JUDe 16tb, 1790 :-" By Ibe t ...aties, demarcations,
takings of potl••eaion. ond the most decided Bcls of sovereignty
exerciaed by tbe Spaniards in thooe BlatioDS from tbe ...ign of
Charles II., and authorized by that monBrch in 1692, tbe original
voucbera for wbieb shall be brongbt fonraro in tbe COUI'lle of tbe
negotiation. all the coast to the north of Western America, Oll the
side of tbe South Sea, as far as beyond what i. called Prince Wil
liam's Sound, wbicb is in the 61st degn>e, is acknowledged to be
long exclusively to Spain."

Compared witb this ancient claim of Spain, acquiesced in by all
European nations for ceuturies, the claim of Great Britain, founded
on discoveries commenced at so late a period as t be year 1778,
must make an unfavourable first impression.

Spain considered the north·west coast of America as exclusively
her own. She did not send out expeditions to explore that coast
for the purpose of rendering her title more valid. When it suited
her own coo"cnience, or promoted her own interest, she fittffi out
such expeditions of discovery to ascertain the character and extent
of her own terriforYl and yet her discoveries along that coast arc
far parlier than those of the British.

That Juan de Fuca, a Greek, in the service of Spain, in 1592,
disco\'ered and sailed through the strait now bearing his name,
from its southern to its northern extremity, am.I thence returned
by the same passage, no longer admits of reasonable doubt. An
account or this \'oyage was published in London in 1625. in a work
called the Pil!lrims, by Samuel Purchas. This account was received
from tbe lips of Fuca himself at Venice. in April, 1596, by Micbael
Lock, a bigbly respectable Englisb merchant_

During a long period this voyage was deemed fabulous because
subscquent navigators had in vain attempted to find these straits.
Finally, all.. tbey bad been fouod, it was discovered that tbe
descriptions of De Fuca corresponded so accurately witb tbeir
geography and tbe facts presented by nature upon the ground,
that it was no longer possible to consider his narration as fabulous.
It is true that the opening or the straits from the south lies between
the 48tb and 49tb parallels of latitnde, and not between tbe 47th
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and 48th parallels, as he had supposed; but this mistake may be
easily explained by the inaccuracy so common throughout the 16th
century in ascertaining the latitude of places in newly disco\'erod
countries.

It is also true that De Fuca, after passing through these straits,
supposed he had reached the Atlantic, and bad discoverod the
passa~e so long and so anxiously sought after between the two
oceans; but from the total ignorance and misapprehension which
had prevailed at that early day of the geography of this portion
of North America, it was natural for him to believe that he had
made this important discovery.

Justice has at length been done to his memory, and these straits
which he discovered will, in all future time, bEoar his name. Thus,
the merit of the discovery of the Straits of Fuca belongs to Spain;
and this nearly two centuries before they had been entered by
Captain Berkeley, under the Austrian flag.

It is umteeessary to detail the discoveries of the Spaniards, as
they regularly adranced to the north from their settlements on the
western coasts of North America, until we reach the voyage of
Captain Juan Perez in 1774. That navigator was commissioned
by the Viceroy of Mexico to proceed in the con'ette Santiago to the
60th degree of north latitude, and from that point to examine the
coast down to Mexico. He sailed from San BIas on the 25th of
January, 1774. In the performance of this commission, he
landed first on the north-west coast of Queen Charlotte's Island, near
the 54th degree of north latitude, and thence proceeded south
along the shore of that island, and of the great islands of Quadl'a
and Vancouver, and then along the coast of the continent until he
reached l\fonterey. He went on shore and held intercourse with
the natives at several places, and especially at the entrance of a bay
in latitude 49~ degrees, which he called Port San Lorenw,
the same now known by the name of Nootka Sound. In addition
to the journals of this voyage, which render th~ fact incoutestable,
we have the high authority of Baron Humboldt in its favour.
That distinguished traveller, who had access to the manuscript
documents in the city of Mexico, states that "Perez, and his pilot
Estevall Martinez, left the port of San Bias on the 24th of Janu
ary, 1774. On the 9th of August they anchored (the first of all

•
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European navigators) in Nootka Road, which they called the Port
of San Lorenzo, and which the illustrious Cook, four yean: after
wards, called King George's Sound."

In the ne>:t year (1775) the Viceroy of Mexico again fitted out
the Santiago, under the command of Bruno Heceta, with Perez,
her former commander, a'J ensign, and also a schooner, called the
Senora, commanded by Juan Francisco de la Bodegay Quadra.
These vessels were commissioned to examine the north·westem
coast of America as far as the 65th degree of latitude, and sailed
in company from San Bias on the l51h of Mareh, 1775.

It is unnecessary t.o enumerate the different places on the coast
examined by these navigators either in company or separately.
Suffice it to say, that they landed at many places on the coast
from the 41st to the 57th degree of latitude, on all of which occa
sions they took possession of the country in the name of their
sovereign, according to a prescribed regulation; celebrating mass,
reading declarations asserting the right of Spain to the territory,
and erecting crosses with inscriptions to commemorate the e\lent.
Some of these crosses were afterwards found standing by British
navigators. In reference to these voyages, Baron Humboldt
says :-" In the following year (1775, afler that of Perez). a
second expedition set out from San BIas, under the command of
Heceta, Ayala, and Quadra. Heceta discovered the mouth of
the Rio Columbia, called the Entrada de Heceta, the peak of San
Jacinto (Mount Edgecomb), near Norfolk Bay, and the fine port
of Bucareli. I possessed two very curious small maps, engraved
in 1788, in the city of Mexico, which gave the bearings of the
coast from the 27th to the 58th degree of latitude, as they were
discovered in the expedition of Quadra.'·

I n the face of the.. incontestable facts, the British Plenipo
tentiary says :-" That Captain Cook must also be considered the
discoverer of Nootka Sound, in consequence of the want of
authenticity in the alleged previous discovery of that port by
Perez." And yet Cook did not even sail from England until the
12th of July. 1776, nearly 'two years after Perez had made this
di.sco,,·ery. The chief object of Cook's voyage was the discovery
of a north-west passage; and he never landed at any point of the
continent south of Nootka Sound. It is true.. that in coasting
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along the continent before be reached this place, be had observed
Cape Flattery; but he was entirely ignorant that this was the
oouthem entrance of the Straits of Fuca. In his journal he
admits that be had heard lIOJIle aa:ouut of the Spanish voyag.. of
1774 and 1775, before be left England; and it is beyond question
that, before his d.,...-ture, aa:oon18 uf the voyage of Quadra had
been published both in Madrid and Londou. From Nootka
Sound, Cook did not again see land until he reached the 57th
degree of lIorth latitude.

In 1787, it is alleged by the British Plenipotentiary, that
Captain Berkeley, a British subject, discovered the Straits of
Fuca; but these straits had been discovered by Juan de Fuca
nearly two ""ntun.. before. Besides, if there had been any merit
in this discovery of Captain BerkelO¥, it would have belonged to
Austria, in whose service be was, and UDder whose colours he
sailed, and cannot be appropriated by Great Britaiu.

And h.... it is worthy of remark, that these disco,·eri.. of Cook
and Berkeley, in 1778 and 1787, are all those on which the British
Plenipotentiary relies, previous to the dale of the Nootka Sound
conrentioDJ in October, 1790, to defeat the ancient Spanish title
to the north·west coast of America..

The uudersi/itned will now take a position which cannot, in his
opinion, be successfully ~ed; and this is, that no discovery,
exploration, or settlement made by Great Britain on the north-west
coast of America, after the date or the Nootka Sound convention,
and before it .... terminated by the war of 1796, can be invoked
by that power in favour orher own title, or against the title ofSpain.
Even according fo the Briti!:loh construction of that com-ention, the
sovereignty over the territory was to remain in abeyance during its
continuance, as well in regard to Great Britain as to Spain. It
would, therefore, have bE'en an open violation of faith on the part
of Great Britain, after having secured the privileges conferred
upon her by the convention, to turn round against her partner and
performany acts ealculaled to di"sl Spain ofher ult imale oovereignty
over any portion of the eountry. The palpable meaning of the
convention was, that during its continuance the rights or the re
spective parti.., whatever they mightha"e been, ahould remainjust
as they had existed al its commencemenl
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TIle Government of Great Britain is not justly chargeable with
any such breach of faith. Captain Vancouver acted without in
slructions in attempting to take poosession of the whole north
western coast of America in the name of his sovereign. This
officer, sent out from England to execute the convention, did not.
carry with him any authority to violate it in this outrageous
manner.

Without this treaty he would have beE-n a mere intruder; under
it, Great Britain had a right to make discovt.>ries and sun-eys. DOl
thereby to acquire title, but merely to enable her subjects to
select spots the most ad''8ntageous, to use the language of the
convention, Cf for the purpose of carrying on their commerce wi.th
the nali\"es of the country, or of making settlements there."

If this construction of the N ootka Sound convention be correct
-and the undersigned does not see how it can be questioned
then Vancourer's passage through the Straits of Fuca, in 1792,
and Alexander Mackt'nzie's journey across the continent in 1793.
can never be transformed into elements of title in favour of Great
Britain.

But even if the undersigned could be mistaken in these positions,
it would be easy to prove that Captain John Kendrick, in the
American sloop Washington, passed through the Strails of Fuca,
in 1789; three years before Captain Vancouver performed the
same voyage. TIle very instructions to the latter, before he left
England in January, 1791, refers to this fact, which had been com
municated to the British Government by Lieutenant Meares, who
has rendered his Dame so notorious by its conol;lxion with the
transactions preceding the N ootka Sound com'ention. It is,
moreover, well known that the whole southern division of the
straits had been explored by the Spanish narigators Elisa and
Quimper-the first in 1790, and the latter in 1791.

After what has been said, it will be perceived how little reason
the British Plenipotentiary has for Slating that his Government
has, "as far as relates to Vancouver's island, 83 complete a case
of discovery, exploration, and settlement, as can well be presented,
giving to Great Britain, in any arrangement that may be made
with regard to the territory in dispute, the strongest possihle claim
to the exclusive poesession of that island,"

•
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The di..-ery Ihus relied upon is thai of Noolka Sound. hy
Cook, in 1778, when il bas been demonstrated that this port was
first dileovered hy Perez, in 1774. The exploration is Ihat by
Vancouver. in passing through the Siraits of Fuca, in 1792, and
examining the coasts of the territory in dispute, when De Fuca
himself had passed through these slraits in 159'2, and Kendrick
again in 1789; and a complete examination of the western coast
had been made in 1774 and 1775, both by Perez and Quadra.
As 10 possession. if Meares was ever actually restored to his p0s

sessions at Nootka Sound, whatever those may have been, the
undersigned bas Dm'er seen any evideuce of the fact. It is not to
be found in the joumal of Vancouver, although this officer was
sent from England for the avowed purpose of witnessing such a
restoration. The undersigned knows not whether any new under
standing took place between the British and Spanish Governments
on this subject; but one fact is placed beyond all doubt, that the
Spaniards continued in the undisturbed possession of N ootka Sound
until the year 1795, when they voluntarily abandoned the place.
Great Britain has never at any time since occupied this or any
other position on Vancouver's Island. Thus on the score of either
discovery, exploration, or possession. this island seems to be the
very last portion of the territory in dispute to which she can assert
a just claim.

In the mean time, the United States were proceeding with the
discoveries which served to complete and confirm the Spanish
American title to the whole of Ihe disputed territory.

Captain Robert Gray, in June, 1789, in the sloop Washing
ton. first explored the whole eastern coast of Queen Charlolte's
Island.

III the autumn of the same year, Captain John Kendrick,
having in the mean time surrendered the command - of the
Columbia to Captain Gray, sailed, as has been already stated,
in the sloop Washington. entirely throngh the Straits of Fuca.

In 1791, Captain Gray returned 10 the North Ps9fie. in Ihe
COlumbia; and in the summer of that year, examined many
of Ihe inlet. and passages between tbe 54th and 56th degrees
of latitnde, which the undersigned considers it unnece....ry 10

specify.
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On tI.e 7th Mal', 1792, he discovered and entered Bul6ncb's
harbour, where he remained at anchor three da)'s, trading witll
the Indians.

On tbe Iltb May, 1792, CaptaiD Gray entered tbe mouth of
tbe Columbia, and completed tbe discovery of tbat great river.
This ri,,-er had been long sought in vain by former navigators.
Both MearE'S and Vancouver, after examination, had denied its
existence. Thus is the world. indebted to the cnteq)rise, perse
,'erance, and inlelligence, of an American captain of a trading
vessel, for their first knowledg-e of this the greatest. river on the
Western coast of Amel'ica-a rivel', whose head-springs flow
from the gorges of the Rocky Mountains, and. whose branches ex
teDd from the 42nd to tbe 53rd paranels of latitude. This was
the last and most important discovery on the coast, and has per
petuated tbe Dame of Robert Gray. In an future lime, tbis great
river will bear the name of his vessel.

It is true, that Bruno Heceta, in the year 1775, had been oppo
site tbe bay of tbe Columbia; and tbe currents and eddies of tbe
waters, caused him~ as he remarks~ to belie\'e that tm'S was H tIle
mouth of some great river, or of some passage to another sea ;"
and his opinion seems decidedly to ha\'e bcen~ that this was the
opeDing of tbe slrait, discovered by Juan de Fuca, in 1592. To
use his own language: H Notwithstanding the great difl'erence
between tbe positioD of tllis bay aDd the passage mentioned by De
Fuca, I bave little difficulty iD conceiving that they may be the
same~ having observed equal or greater diffel'ences in the latitudes
of other capes and ports on this coast~ as I shall show at its proper
time; and in all cases, the latitudes thus assigned are higher than
the real ones:'

Heceta, from his own declaration, had never entered the
Columbia, and he was in doubt whether the opening was the
mouth of a river or an arm of the sea; and subsequent examina~
lions of tbe coast by olber Davigators, bad rendered tbe opinion
universal that no ~uch river existed, when Gray first bore the
American Rag across its bar, sailed up its chanDel for 25 miles,
and remained in the river nine days, trading with the Jndians.

The British PlenipoteDtiary attempts to depreciate lhe value to
the UDited. States of Gray's discol'ery, because his ship (the

B
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Columbia) was a trading, and not a national .......1. Ju be fur
nishes no reason for this distinction, the undersigned will confine
himself to the remark, that a merchaut vessel bears the Bag of her
country at her mast·head, and continues under its jurisdiction and
protection, in the same manner as though she had been commis
sioned for the express purpose of making discoveries. Besides,
beyond all doubt, this discovery was made by Gray; and to what
nation could the benefit of it belong, unless it be to the United
States? Certainly not to Great Britain. And if to Spain, tbe
United States are now her representative.

Nor does the undersigned perceive in what manner the value
of this great disco\-ery can be lessened by tbe fact that it was first
published to the world through the journal of Captain Vancouver,
a British authority. On the contrary, its authenticity being thus
acknowledged by tbe part.y having an adverse interest, is more
firmly established than if it had been first published in the United
States.

From a careful examination and review of the subject, the
undersigned ventures the assertion, that to Spain and the U oited
States belong all the merit of the discovery of the north-west coast
of America south of the Russian line; not a spot of which, unless
it may have been the shores of some of the iute-rior bays and
inlets, after the entrance to them had been known, was ever
beheld by British subjects until after it had been seen or touched
by a Spaniard or an American. Spain proceeded in this work
of discovery, not as a means of acquiring title, but for the purpose
of examining and surveying territory to which she believed she
had an incontestable right. This title had been sanctioned for
centuries by the acknowledgment or acquiescence of all the Euro
pean Powers. The United States alone could have disputed this
title, and that only to the extent of the region watered by the
Columbia. The Spanish and American titles, now united by the
Florida Treaty, cannot be justly resisted by Great Britain. Con
sidered together, they constitute a perfect title to the whole ter
ritory in dispute, ever since the 11th May, 1792, when Captain
Gray pasSed the bar at the mouth of the Columbia, which he had
observed iu August, 1788.

The undersigned will now proceed to show that this title of the
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Unittod Slates, at least to the po••ession of the territory at the
mouth of the Columbi., hao been .ckn....ledged by lbe moot
solemn and unequivocal acts of the British Gm-emment.

After the purchase of Louisiana from France, the Government
oflhe United Slates fitted out an expedition uuder M...... Lewis
and CI.rk; who, in 1805, first explored the Columbia, from ito
source to its mOllth, preparatory to the occupation of the territory
by the United Slates.

In J811, the settlement at Astoria was made by the Americans
near the mouth of the rirer, and several other posts ,,'ere e5ta
bli.hed in lbe interior .long its hanks. The war of 1812 between
Great Britain and the U oited States thus found the latter in peace
able possession of that region. Astoria was captured by Great
Britain during this war. The treaty of peace concluded at Ghent
in December, 1814, provided that" alllerritory, places, and p0s

sessions whatsoe\'er, taken by either party from the other during
the war;' &c., u shall be restored without delay." In obedience
to tbe provisions of this treaty. Great Britain restored Astoria to
the United Slales. and thus admitted. in the roost solemn manner.
not only that it had been an American territory or possession attbe
commencement of the war, but that it had been captured by Briti.h
arms during its continuance. It is now too late to gainsay or ex
plain away these facts. Both the treaty of Ghent, and the act.
of the British Government under it. disprove the allegations of the
British Plenipotentiary, that Astoria passed U into British hands
by the voluntary act of the persons in charge of it'" and u that
it was restored to the United Stales in 1818 with certain weU
authenticated reservations."

Iu reply to the firstof these allegations, it is true that the agents
of the (American) Pacific Fnr Company, before the capture of
Astoria, on tbe 16th of October, 1813, had transferred all that
they could transfer-the private property of the company-to the
(British) North-weBt Company; bnt it vrill scarcely be contended
that such an arrangement could impair the sovereign rights of the
United Slates to the territory. Accordingly the American Bag
was .till keptBying o,'er the fort until the 1st of December, 1813,
wben it was captnred by His Majesty's sloop of war Racoon, and
,the British flag wa. then substituted.

•
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That it was oot restored to the U oited States" with certain well·
authenticated reservations" fully appears from the act of restora
,ion itself, hearing date 6th of October, 1818. This is as absolnte
and unconditional as the English language can make it. That this
was according to the intention of Lord Castlereagb clearly appears
from his pre\·jous admission to Mr. Rush of the right of the
Americans to be reinstaled, and to be the party in possession while
tl'eatingon the title. If British Ministers aflerwards. in despatches
to their own agents, thE' contents of which were not communicated
to the Government of 'he United States, thougbt proper to protest
against our titJe. these were, in effect, but mere mental reservations,
which could not affect the validity of their own solemn and uneon·
ditional act of restoration.

But the British Plenipotentiary.. notwithstanding the American
discol"ery of tbe Columbia by Captain Gray, and tbe exploration
by Lewis and Clarke of several of its branches, from their sources in
the Rocky 1t1ountains as well as its main channel to the ocean,
contends that because Thompson, a British subject. in the employ~

mentof the North-west Company, was the first who navigated the
northern branch of that ril'er, the British Government thereby
acquired certain rights against the United States, the extent of
which he does not undertake to specify. In olher words, that after
one nation had discovered and explored a great river and several
tributaries, and made settlemenfs on its banks, another nation, if it
could find a single branch on its head-waters, which had not been
actnully cxplored, might appropriate to itself this branch, toget.her
with the adjacent tCl·ritory. If this could have been done, it would
have produced perpetual strife and collision among the nations ancr
I he discovery of America. It would have ,'iolated the wise prin
ciple consecrated by the practice of nations, which givcs the valley
drained by a rivel' ano its branches to the nation which had 61'st
discovered and appropriated its mouth.

But, for another reasou, this alleged discO\'ery of Thompson has
no merits whaterer. His journey was undertaken on behalf of
the North-west Company for the mere purpose of anticipating
the United States in the occupation of the mouth of the Columbia
-a territory to which no natioo, uuless it may hare been Spain,
cOllld, witb any show of justice, dispute their right. They had
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acquired it by discovery and by exploration, aDd were now in the
act of taking possession. It was in an enterprise undertakt"1l
for such a purpose that Mr. Thompson, in hastening from Canada
to the mouth of the Columbia, descended the North, arbitrarily
assumed by Great Britain to be the main, branch of this ","cr.
The period was far too late to impair the title of either Spal" or
tbe United States by any such proceeding.

l\{r. Thompson, on his return, was accompanied by a party from
Astoria, under Mr. David Stuart, who established a post at the
confluence of the Okinagan with the North branch of the Columbia,
about 600 miles above the mouth of the latter.

In the next year (1812), a seeond trading post "'as established
by a party .from _~ storia on the Spokan, about 650 miles from the
oc{'an.

It thus appears that previous to the capture of Astoria by the
British, the Americans had extended their possessions up the
Columbia 650 miles. The mere intrusion of the North-west
Company into this territory. and the establishment of two or three
trading posts in 1811 and 1812 all the head-waters of the river,
can surely not interfere with or impair the Spanish-American title.
What this company may have done in the intermediate period until
the 20tb of October, 1818, the date of the first treaty of joint occu
pation, is unknown to the undersigned, from the impenetrable
mystery in which they have veiled their proceedings. After the
date of this treat.y, neither Great Britain nor the United States
could have performed any act affecting their claims to the disputed
territory.

To sum up the whole, then, Great Britain cannot rest her
claims to the North-west coast of America upon discovery. As
liule will her single claim by settlement at Nootka Sound a"ail her.
Even Belsham, her own historian, 40 years ago, declared it to be
certain, from the most authentic information, It that the Spanish
flag flying at Nootka was Devt>r struck, and that the territory has
been virtually relinquished by Great Britain."

The agents of the North-west Company, penetrating the conti
nent from Canada, in 1806, established their first trading post
West of the Rocky MOUl:tains at Frazer's Lake, in the 54th
degree of latitude: and this, witb the trading posts <'Stablished by
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Thompson-to which the undersigned has just adverted-and
possibly some others afterwards, previous to October, 1818, consti~
tutes the claim of Great Britain by actual settlement.

Upon the whole, from the most careful and ample examination
which the undersigned has been able to bestow upon the subject,
he is satisfied that the Spanish-American title, now held by the
United States, embracing the whole territory between the parallels
of 42 degrees and 54 degrees 40 minutes, is the best title in ex
istence to this entire region; and that t he claim of Great Britain
to any portion of it has no sufficient foundation. EHIl British
geographers have 110t doubted OUf title to the territor}' in dispute.
There is a large and splendid globe now in the Department of the
State recently received from London, and publisbed b}' Maltby
and Co., U l\fanufacturers and Publishers to the Society for the
Diffusion of Useful Knowledge," which assigns this territory to
tbe United States.

Notwithstanding such was, and still is, the opinion of the Prea

sident, yet, in the spirit of compromise and concession, and in
deference to the action of his predecessors. the undersignoo, in
obedience to his instructions, proposed to the British Plenipoten
tiary to settle the controversy by divitling tbe territory in dispute
by tbe 49th parallel of latitude, offering, at tbe same time, to
make free to Great Britain any port or ports on Vancou\'er's
Island, south of this latitude, which the British Go,'erument might
desire, The British Plenipotentiary has correctly suggested that
the fl'ee navigation of the Columbia Ri,'er was not embraced in
this proposal to Great Britain; but, on the other hand, the use of
free ports on the sontbern extremity of this island had not been
included in fanner offers,

Such a proposition as that which has been made never would
hm'e been authorized by the President had tbis been a new
question.

Upon his accession to office he found th~ present negotiation
pending. It had been instituted in the spirit and upon the prin
ciple of compromise. Its object. as 3\'owed by the negotiators,
was not to demand the whole territory in dispute for either COUll

try; but. in the language of the first protocol. cC to tN'at of the
T('Specliye claims of the two countries to tile OTC'gon territory with



the view to establish a permanent boundary between them west
ward of the Rocky Mountains to 1he Pacific Ocean."

Placed in this position, and considering that Presidents ~funroe

and Adams had on former occasions offered to di,"icle the territory
in dispute by tbe 49th parallel of latitude. be felt it to be his duty
not abruptly to arrest the negotiation, but so far to yield his own
opinion as once more to make a similar offer.

Not only respect for the conduct of his predecessors, but a
sincere and anxious desire to promote peace and harmony between
the two countries. influenced him to pursue this COUl'sc. The
Oregon question presents the only intervening cloud which inter
cepts the prospect of a long career nf mutual friendship and bene
ficial commerce betl\'een the two nations, and this cloud he desired
to remove.

These are the reasons which actuated the President to offer a
proposition so liberal to Great Britain.

And how has this proposition been received by the British
Plenipotentiary? It has reen rejected without ev('n a reference to
his own Government. Nay, more. the Briti.sh Plenipotentiary, to
use his own language, f< trusts that the American Plenipotentiary
will be }Jrepared to offer some further proposal for the settlement
of the Oregon question more consistent with fairness and equity,
and with the reasonable expectations of the British Govern_
ment!'

Under such circumstances. the undersigneU is instructed by the
President to say that he owes it to his own country. anti. a just
appreciation of her title to the Oregon territory. to withdraw the
proposition to the British Government which had been made under
his dirt."'Ction; and it is hereby acc'Jrdingly withdrawn.

In taking this necessary step. the President still cberishes the
bope that tbis long-pending controversy may yet be finally ad
justed in such a manner as not to disturb the pt>ace or interrupt
the harmony now so happily subsisting between the two nations.

The undersigned a"ails himself, &c.•

<if til. U,lited States. 55

JAMES BUCHANAN.

Til. Rigilt HOIl. R. Pailellilam.
~c. ~e.
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APPENDIX.

Mr. Pakenham to Mr. CaUtOmt,

Washington, September 12, 1844.

THE undersigned, British Plenipotentiar)', has studied with much
i~terest aoll attention the statement (marked A.), presented by the Ame
f1CllO Plenipotentiary, setting forth the grounds on which he declines
the proposal offered by the British Plenipotentiary 0.6 n compromise of
the difficulties of lhe Oregon question. The arrangement contemplated
by that proposal would, in the estimation of the American Plenivo
tentiary, have the effect of restricting the po6SCSSiOllS of the United
States to limits far more circumscribed than their claims clearly entitle
lhem to.

The claims of the United Slates to the portion of territory drained by
~he Columbia river, are divided into those adduced by the United States
10 their own proper right, and those which they hu\'c derived from
France and Spain.

The former, as against Great Britain, they ground on priorit). of dis
covery and priority of exploration and settlement.

The claim derived from France originates in the treaty of 1803, by
which Louisiana was ceded to the Uoited Slates, with all its rights and
appurtenances, as fully and in the same manner as they had been
acquired by the French Republic; and the claim derived from Spain is
founded on the treaty concluded with that power in the year 18l 9, whereby
his Catholic Majesty ceded to the United States all his rights, claims,
and pretensions to the territories lying east and nonh of a certain line
terminating on the Pacific, in the 42nd degree of north latitude.

Departing from the order in which these three separate claims are
presented by the American PlenipotentiaI)', the British Plenipotentiary
will first beg leave to observe, with regard to the claim derived from
France, that he has not been able to discover any evidence tending to
eltablish tbe belief that Louisiana, as originally poaseued by France,
afterwards transferred to Spain, then retroceded by Spain to France,
and ultimately ceded hy tbe latter Potrer to tbe United Slates, extended
in a westerly direction beyond the Rocky Mountains. There is, on the
other hand, strong reason to suppose that, at the time when Loui.iana
W8I ceded to the United States, ill acknowledged western boundary W8I

the Rocky Mountains. Such appean to have been the opinion of Pre·
. b 2
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aident Jeffi:noo, under WbOK aUlpices the acquiaition of Louisiana wu
accomplished.

In a letter "Tilten by him in AngulI, 1803, are to be found the fol
lowing words:-

" The boundariea (of Loui.iana), which I deem not admitting ques
tion, are the high la.nds on the western aide of the ~{i&ais6ippi. enclosing
all its waters (the Missouri, of course), and terminating in the line
drawn from the north·weat point of the Lake of the Woods to the nearest
louree of the MisaisSlppi, as lately settled between Great Britain and the
United States."

In another and more formal document, dated in July, 1807-th8t is
to say, nearly a yeJlT after the return of Lewis and Clarke from their
expedition to the Pacific, and fifteen years after Gray had entered the
Columbia River-is recorded Mr. Jefferson'. opinion of the impolicy of
giving offence to Spain by any intimation that the claims of the United
States extended to the Pacific; and .'e have the authority of an American
hilltorian, diatinguished (or the attention and research which be has
bestowed. on the whole subject of the Oregon Territory, (or concluding
that the we&tern boundaries of Louisiana, 88 it 1\"&8 ceded by Fnnce
to the United States, were those indicated by; nature-namely, the high
lands separating the waten of the :Miasiuippi from thOlie falling into the
Pacific.

From the acquisition, then, of Louisiana, 88 it was received from
France, it seems clear that the United State, can deduce no claim to
territory west of the Rocky Mountains. But, even if it were otben\'isc,
and if France had even possessed or asserted a claim to territory weat
of the Rocky Mountainl, as appertaining to the territory of Louisiana,
that claim, whatever it might be, was necessarily transferred to Spain
when Louisiana was ceded to that power in 1762, aod of oourse became
subject to the provisions of the treaty between Spain and Great Britain
of 1790, which effectually abrogated the claim of Spain to exclusive
dominion over the unoccupied parts of the American continent.

To the observations of the American Plenipotentiary respecting the
effect of continuity in furnishing a claim to territory, the under·
!igned has not failed to pay due attention j but he submits that what is
said on thl! bearl may more properly be considered lUI demonstrating the
greater degree of interest, which the United States possess by reason of
contiguity in acquiring territory in that direction, than lUI affecting, in
any way, the question of right.

The undersigned will endeavour to show hereafter that. ill the
proposal put in on the part of Great Britain, the natural expectation.
of the United States, on the ground of contiguit)" have not been
diaregarded.

Next comet to be examined the claim derived from Spain.
It must, indeed, be acknowledged that by the treaty of 1819, Spain

did convey to the United States all that she had the power to dispose of
on the north-west coast of America, north of the 42nd parallel of latitude j

but she could not by that lranuctilln annul or invalidate the rights ,,-hieh
she had, by a previous tranaaction, acknowledged to belong to another
~WU. :
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By Ih. lrealy of 28th October, 1790, Spain acknowledged in Greal
Britain certain rightts ,·..ith respect to thOle parts of the western CO'. of
America nol already oeeupied.

This acknowledgement had reference especially to the territory which
forma the subject of the preeent negotiation. lfSpain could DOL make
good her 01\'0 right to exclusive dominion oYer those regions, ltill Ie.
could !!lbe confer such a right on another power; and hence Great
Britain argues. that from nothing deduced from the treaty of 1819 can
lhft United Statea assert a ",alid claim to exclusive dominion over any
part of the Oregon territory.

There remains to be considered the claim advanced by the United
States on the ground of prior dilCOvery and prior exploration aDd
settlement.

In that part of the memorandum of the Amtrican Plenipotentiary
which speaks of the Spanish title: it is stated that the mouth of the river,
afterwards called the Columl"ia River, was first dilCovered by the Spanish
navigator Heceta. The admission ofthi! act would appear to be altogether
irreconcilable with a claim to priority of dil5COvery from anything accom·
plished by Captain Gray. Toone., and to one only, of those commanders,
can be conceded t.he merit of first discovery. If Hccela'B claim i.
acknowledged. then Captain Gray is no longer the discoverer of the
Columbia River. If, on the other hand, preference is gi"en to the
achievement of Captain Gray, then Heceta's diacovery ceftSe& to be of
any value. But it is argued t.hat the United States now represent. both
titles-the title of Heceta and the title of Gray,-and therefore that
under one or the other, it matters not which, enough can he shown to
establish a cue of prior discovery as against Great Britain. This may
be true, 815 far as relatCfi to the act of first seeing and first entering the
mouth of the Columbia River; but, if the Spanish claim to prior
discovery is to prevl\il, whatever rights ma)' thereon be founded arc
necessarily reslricted by the 8tipulations of the treat)' uf 1700, which
forbid a claim to exclusive possession.

If the Itct of Captain Gray, in passing the bar and actually entering
the river, is to supersede the discovery of the entrance-which is alllh».t
is attributed 10 Heceta-then, the principle of progressive or gradual
discovery being admitted as conveying, in proportion to the extent of
discovery or cxploTlltioll, superior rights, the operations of Vancou\'er
in entering, SUTVe)'ing, and exploring to a considerable distance inland,
the river Columbia, would, as a necessary consequence, eupersede the
discovery of Captain Gray, to say nothing of the act of taking possession
in the name of his sovereign, ",hich ceremony ...as duly perfurmed and
authenticnllv recorded by Captain Vancouver.

This brings us to an examination of the conflicting claims of Great
Britain and the United States on the ground of discovery, which may
be said to form the essential point in the discusllion, for it has a}Xlye
been shown that the claim derived from France must be cOll!idered
as oflittle or no weight, while that deri\·ed from Spain, in as far 8.1 re
latelloUclusive dominiun, is neutralized by tbestipuJations of the Nootka
convention.

It will be admitted that, when.the United Sti.teI became an indepen·

•
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dent nation, they poutMed no claim, direct or indirect, to the Columbia
territory, Their western boundary in those daye waa defined by the
treaty of 1783. Great Britain, on the contnry, had at that time already
directed her attention to the north-welt coast of America, as is sufficiently
.hawD by the voyage and di-roveriee of Captain Coole, who, in 1778,
visited and explored a great portion of it, from latitude 44° northwards.

That Great Britain was the fir6t to acquire what may be called a bene
ficial interest in those regioIllf by commercial intercourse will not either
be denied. In proof of tbis fact we have the voyages of several British
lm.bject•• who visited the C08.It and adjacent island. previously to the
dispute with Spain; and that ber commerce, aewalll! well as prospective,
in that part of the wOI'ld was con~idered a matter of great national im·
portanee, i••hown by the relOlute measures which ,be took for ita pro
tection when Spain manifelted a dmposition to interfere with it.

The discoveries oC Meares, in 1788, and the complete !lurvey of the
coast and its adjacent islands, from about latitude 4<f northward.,
which 1"U effected by Captain Vancouver, in 1792,1793, and 1794,
""ould appear to give to Great Britain, as against the United Statt!, as
strong a claim, on the ground of discovery and exploration (,,Q8st\\'ise, 8S

can well be imagined, limited only by wh:tt was accomplished by Captain
Omy at the mouth of the Columbia-which, so far as discover)' is con·
ccmcd, forms the strong point on the American side of the question.

In point of nccurac)' and authenticity, it is believed that the per·
fonnances of Cook and Vancouver !ltand pre-eminently superior to th~e

of any other country whose \'cssels had in thoEe days visited the nortb.
west COMt; while in point of value and importance, liurely the discovery
of a single harbour, although at the mouth of an importunt river, cannot,
ns giving a claim to territory, be placed in competition ,,'ith the vast
extent of discovery and mrvey accomplished by the British navigators.

As regurds exploration inland, entire justice mUt;t be uone to the me
morable exploit of MM. Lewis and Clarke; but those distinguished
travellers were not the first who effected a passage across the Oregon
territory from the Rocky Mountnin~ to the }lacitic;:. As far back as
1733, that feat had been uccomplished by Mackenzie, a British subject.
I n the course of this expedition, Mllckenzie explorcd the upper waters
uf II river. siucc called Fraser's River, whic;h in process of time WDIS

traced to its junction with the sen, near the 49th degree of latitude;
thus forming, in point of exploration, a counterpoise to the exploration
of that pHTt of the Columbia ""hi{'h was first viSIted by J...ewis aud
Clarke.

Prioritvof settlement is the third llIea on which the American claim
proper is 'made to TeSt.

In 1811, an eltablishment for the pur~ of trade was formed at
the south side of lhe Columbia River, near to its mouth, by certain
American citizens. Thil!l establishment pused during the war into the
hands of Britilh subjects; but it was restored to the Americau Govern
ment in the year 1818, by an understanding between the t",o Govem~

meot@. Since then it bu not, however, been in reAlity occupied by
Americanll. This is the C6lOe of priority o{ ~tlement.
~ The American Plenipotentiary laye some strCB on thc admission
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oll,iboled 10 Lord CutIer<ogb, then PriDcipoi Seerotory 01 _ '"
Fomgn Alfoin. thot "the American Government hod the moot IIDpie
right to be reioatated, and to be considered the party in pc:8R8Bion wbile
treating of the title!' Tbe undersigned is not inclined to dispute an
..ertion resting on luch respectable authority; but be muat obau,e,
in the first place" that the reservation implied by the ....ords " .hile
treating of the title," ucludes any inference which might otberwile be
drawn from the preceding worda prejudicial to tbe title of Great
Britain j and further, that when the authority of the American Miniatel'
i. thu. admitted for an oblervwon which i. pleaded against England,
it i. but rair that, on the part of the United State.. credit should be
given to England for the autheuticity of a deepatch from Lord Castle·
reagh to the British Mini.ter at Waahington, which w.. communicated
verbally to the Gu\"emmeut of the United Statel, when the reltoratioD
of the establishment clllled A,toria, or Fort George, was in contempla·
tion, containing a complete Teservation of the rights of England to the
territory a.t the mouth of the Columbia.-(Statement of the Britilb
Plenipotentiaries, Dec., 1826.)

In fine. the present atate of the question between the two Govern
ments appear to be this: Great Britain poIIt8sea and exercises in
common with the U oited States a right of joint occupancy in the Oregon
territory, of which right abe can be divested with respect to any part of
that territory, only by an equitable partition of the whole between the
two powers.

It ii, for ohvious reasons, desirable iliat luch a partition should take
place U I500n U possible; and the difficulty appears to be in deviling a
line of demarkation which shall leave to each party that precise portion
of the territory best suited to its int.erests and convenieoce.

The British Government entertained the hope that by the proposal
lately submitted for the consideration of the American Government, that
object would have been accomplished.

According to the arrangement therein contemplated, the northern
boundary of the United States, west of the Rocky Mountains, would, for
a considerable distance, be carried along the same parallel of latitude
which forms their nOlthern boundary of the eutern side of these moun·
taina-thus uniting the present eastern boundary of the Oregon ter
ritory with the wt'&lern boundary of the United Statea, from the 49th
parallel downwards.

From the point where the 49th degree of latitude intenecta the
north-eutern branch of the Columbia river, (called in that part of ita
coune, McGilIivray'a river,) the propoeed line of boundary would, be
along the middle of that river till it joins the Columbia; then along the
middle of the Columbia to tbe OCtan-the navigation of the river Ie-

moining perpetuolly free 10 both parties. .
In addition, Great Britain offen a leparate tenitory on the Pacdic,

poslelliug an excellent barbour, v.;th .. further understanding that any
port or portl, whether on Vancouver's Island, or on the continent IOUth
of the 49th poraileJ, 10 which the United Stotes might desire 10 ban
8CteII, sball be made free ports.

It ia believed, that by thi. anangement ample ju,tice would be done
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to the claims of the United States OD. whatever ground advanced, with
relation to· the Oregon territory. As regards extent of territory, they
would obtain aeTe for acn. nearly half of the enlire territory to be
divided. As relates to the navigation of the principal river, they would
enjoy a perfect equality of right with Great Britain; and v.1.th respect
to harbours, it will be 6teIl that Great Britain ahom c,'cry disposition
to consult their convenience in that particular. On the other hand. were
Great Britain to abandon the line of the Columbia as a frontier, and to
surrender her right to the navigation of that river, the prejudice occa
sioned to her by such an arrangement would, beyond all proportion,
c:a:ceed the advantage accruing to the United States from the possenion
of a few more square miles of territory. It mUllt be obvious to every
impartial investigator of the lubject, that, in adhering to the line of the
Columbia, Great Britain ia not influenced b}' motivea of ambition, with
reference to extent of territory, but· by considerations of utility, not to
say necessity, which C811110t be 10llt sight of, and for which allowance
ought to be made, in an arrangement professing to be baaed on consi
deration! of mutual convenience and advantage.
_The undersigned believes that he has now noticed all the argument!

advanced by the American Plenipotentiary, in order to Mow that the:
United Statca are fairly entitled to the entire region drained by the
Columbia River. He I!inc:crely regrets that their views on this subject
should differ in so many essential rC1lpects.

It remains for him to request that, as the American Plenipotentiary
declines the proposal offered on the part of Great Britain, he will have
the goodness to state what arrangement he is, on the part of the United
States, prepared to propose for an equitable adjustment of the question,
and more el!pecially that he will have the goodness to define the nature
and extent of the claims which the United States may have to other por
tious of the territory, to which allusion is made in the concluding part
of his statement, as it is obvious that no arrangement can be made with
rClipect to a portion of the territor)' in dispute, while fl claim is reserved
to any portion of the remainder.

The undersigned British Plenipotentiary has the honour to renew to
the American Plenipotentiary the llUurancc of his high considera
tion.

R. PA&ENHAN.

,



Mr. PaAeMtuft to Mr.B~.

(R: P.)
Washingtollo July 29, 1845.

Kotwilhstanding the prolix dilcu..ion ,·hich the subject bu already
undergone. the uDdenutoed, Her Bri.tannic Majesty's Envoy Eatra.
ordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary, (eels obliged to place on record &

few ob&en,tioua in reply to \he alateme.ut. Ollrked J. B., wbicb he Ilid
the honour to receive 00 the 16th o[ this month, fJ'Om the bawd, of I.be
Secretary of State of the United Stale-., te.nninaliog with. propo6itioa
on tb.e part of the U niled St.aIea for the .etllemeDt of the Oregon
que&llon.

In this paper it is .tated that" the title of tbe United States 10 that
portion of tbe Oregon territory between the valley of the Columbia, and
the Rulsian line. in MO 40' north lutitude, is reconled in the Florida
treaty. Under this treaty, dated Oil 22nd February, 1819, SJ-in ceded
wthe United State- an her righa. clainu, and prdemionl to any tef1'i
tonet! Welt of the Rocky Mountain., and north gf the 42nd parallel of
latitude." <' We contend," uy. the Secrt:tary ofState. ., that at the date
of this conTention Spain had a good tide. as again&t Great Britain, to
the wbole Oregon territory. and. if this be established, the queatiOD i.
then decided in favour of tbe Unikd StlUea," the convention between
Great Briwn and Spain, signed attbt EscurW, on the 28th October,
1790, notwithstanding.

.. If," saJs the American Plenipotentiary. "it .bould .ppcar that thi.
treaty wu transient in ita vcr)' nature; t114t it conferred upon Oreat
Britain no right but that of merely trading with the Indians, whilst the
country should remain Ulliettled, and making the neeClUry cstabli.h
ments for this purpose:; that it did not interfere with the ultimate
IOvereignty of Spain over the territory; and, above all, that it waa
annulled by the .,,'ar bet",'een Spain and Great Britain in 1796, and h..
never since been renewed by the parties, then the Britiah claim to any
portion of the territoI'}' will pro\'e to be destitute of foundation."

The undeT1l.igned will endeavour to show, not onl,. that when Spain
concluded with the United States the treaty of 1819, commonly called
the Florida lreaty, the convention concluded between the fonner Power
and Great Britain. in 1790, was oonsidered by the partiefl to it to be .till
in force; but even that, if no luch treaty had ever existed, Great Britain
would .tand, with reference to a claim to the Oregon territory, in a
position at leut 88 favourable a.s the United Stales.

The treaty of 1790 is not appealed to by the British Oo,'emment, ..
the American plenipotentiary.eeDlA to lUppollC, u their" main reliance"
in the present di8cupion; it i. appealed to, to show that, by the treaty of
1819, b,. which •• Spain ceded to the United States all her right.. claim.,
and preten,ioM to any territories Welt of the Rocky Mountain!, and north
of the 42d parallel of latitnd~." the United States acquired no right to
excluai.e dominion over any p-rt of the Oregon terril.Ory.

The treaty of 1'190 embraced, in r.ct, a variety of objects, It partook
in lOme of its .tipulations of the niltUTe uf a commercial oollventioo; in
other telpects it must be considered as an acknowledgment of exi.ting
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right&, lID adm_on of certain priociplet of internationalla", not to be
revoked at the pleasure of at!ler party, or to be set ..ide by a ceuation
of (ric-Ddty relations betwetn tbem.

Viewed in the former light, itll stipulation. might have been considered
88 cancelled in consequence of the war which lubsequently took place
between the contractiBg ptrtiN, were it not that by the treaty concluded.
at Madrid. on the 28th of August, 1814, it 11''' declared tbat all the
treaties of commerce which lIubMated betwetn the two nations (Great
Britain and Spain) in ] 796 were thereby rati6ed and confirmed.

In the latter point of view, the restoration of • atate of peace was of
itself IUfficient to restore the admiMions contained in the convention of
1790 to their full original force and vigour.

There are, besides, very poaitive reuons for concluding that Spain did
not consider the etipulations of the Nootka convention to have been
re\'oked by the war of I ~96. 80 as to require, in order to be binding on
her. that they should have been expresaly revived or renewed 011 the
restoration of peace between the two countries. Had Spain considered
that convention to have been annulled by the war. in other words. had
she considered herself restored to her former position and pretenlliollll
with respect to the exclullive dominion over the unoccupied parts of the
North American continent, it is not to be imagined th8t she would have
passively submitted to 6fe the contending claims of Great Britain and
the United States to a portion of that territory. the subject of uegotiation
aud formal diplomatic transactions between those two nations.

It is. on the contrary, ftom her silence with reapect to the continued
occupation by the British of their settlements in the Columbia territory.
sub8equently to the convention of 1814. and when. a.ll yet, there had been
no transfer of her rights, claims. or pretenl:liOllS to the United States;
and from her 8ilence also. while important negotiation8 respecting the C0
lumbia territory, incompatible altogether with her ancient claim to
exclusive dominion, were in progress between Great Britain and the
United States., fairly to he inferred that SIJain cOll6idered the stipulations
of the Nootka convention. and the principles therein laid down, to be
still in force.

But the American Plenipotentiary goes so rar as to say that the
British Go\'ernmeut itself had no idea, in 1818. that the Noeth Sound
convention was tJlen in force, because no reference was made to it on
the part of England during the negotiation of that yellT on the Oregon
question.

In reply to thillargument it will sufficient for the undersigned
to remind the American Plenipotentiary that in the year 18J8 no claim.
88 derived from Spain. was or could be put forth by the United States.
seeing that it Wall not until the following )'ear (the year 1819). that the
treaty wal concluded by which Spnin transferred lo the United States
her rights, claims, and pretension~ to any territories west of the Rocky
Mountains, and north of the 42nd parallel of latitude.

Hence. it i!l obvious that in the year 1818 no occasion had arieen for
appealing to the qualified nature of the rights, claims, Ilnd pretemioDS
10 transferred-a qualification imposed, or at lealt reeognized. by the
convention of Nootka.

The title of the United States to the valley of the ColulI)bia, the
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American Plenipotentiary obeu .ea, i. old er than the Florida treaty Qf
February, 1819. and aielll independently of it. provision.. EYeD 1Up
po&ing, then, that the British cooltructioll of the Nootkl\ Sound conven
tion ....a. correct, it could not apply to lhi. portion of tbe territorv in
dispute. •

The undersigned must be permitted tel!pectfull~' to inquire upon what
principle. unle8lI it be upon the principle which forms the foundation of
the Nootka convention, could the United Stales have acquired a title to
any part of the Oregon territor)". previously to the treaty of 18]9, and
independently of ita provilionl? By dilCOrery. explontion, 8ettletnnlt.
will be the anlwer.

But, sar- the American Plenipotentiary, in another part of hia ltate-
menl, the right. of Spain to the WfSt cout of America. II far north u
the 610 latitude, were IlO complete aa never to have been Btrioualy
qUelltion~ by any European nation.

They had been maintained b)' Spain with the moat vigilBut jealousy,
ever since the disco\'ery of the American continent, Bud had been ac
quiesced in by aU European Powers, They had been admitted even
by Russi", and that, too, under a sO~'ereign peculiarly tenacious of the
territoriallighu of her empire, who, when comlJlainlS had heen made to
the court or Russia again"t Russian subjects, for violating the Spanilh
territory on the north-west coast of America, did not hcsiute to llSIure
the King of Spain that she wu extremely 50rry that the n':pnted orden
iSlued to pre\"cut the subjects of Ruwa from violating, in the smallest
l1egrer-, the territory belonging to another powt'r should have been dis
obeyed,

In what did this alle~ed violation of territory consist: 8&llurcdly in
some nttempted acts of dl&covery, exploration, or l!rtttiement.

At that time Russia stOOd in exactly the wme position with refcrcncc
to the uclusive rights of Spain WI the United Slates; and any acts
ill cont rllvention of those rightA. whether emanating from RUl\I.ia or from
the United States, would nect'l\68.rily be judged by one and the aame rule.

How then call it be pretended that acts which, in the case of RUlli..
were considered as criminal violations of the Spanish territory, should,
in the cue of citizens of the United StatCf, be appealed to as colhtituting
a valid title to the territory affected by them; and yet from thil incon
sistell(~Y the American Plenipotentiary' cannot escape. if he persist ill con
sidering the Ameriaw title to have been perfected b)l disco\'ery, Cl:plora
tion. Rnd settlement, when 85 )'el Spain had made no tranllfer of her
rights. if. to use his own wordll, .. that title is older than the Florida
treaty, and exists indepe~dent7 of itll vrovisio~s,~' .

According to the doctnne 0 exclUSive dOffillllOn, the uplortltJon of
Lewis and Clarke, and the establishment founded at the mouth of the
Columbia, must be condemned as encroachment5 on the territorial righb
of Spain,

Acconliog to the opl*ite principle, by which discovery, exploratt<m.
and aeulement are considered as giving a valid claim to territory, those
very acta are referred to in the course of the Mme paper sa constituting
a complete titl~ in favour of the Uoiled Stato.

BClid~l how shall ,,'e reconcile this high estimation of the territorial

•
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rights of Spain, COIIIIidmd iDdependently of the Noolb Scund OllD,en·
lion, with the coune ob.erYed by the United States in their diplomatic
tranu.ctioM with Great Britain, previously to the concluaillD of the
Florida l..raty? The claim .cIvanctd for the reltitution of Fort George.
under the fim. lUticie of the lTeaty of Ghent; the urangement concluded
iOT the joint occupation o(the Oregon territory by Gee-t Britain and the
United States; and, above aU. the proposal actually made on the"part of
the United States for a partition of the Oregon territory; all which
tranuct.iooa took place in the JeAr 1818, .hen as yet Spain had made no
tranlfer or ceu.ion of her rights, -appear to be u little rtCODcilabk with
any regard fur thO!e rights, while IItill vcsted in Spain, u the claim
founded on dilco\'uy, uploration. a.nd &eltlement. accompli.hed previ
oualy to the tran.fer of thole rights to the United States.

Supposing the arrangement propoeed in the year 1818, or any other
arrangement for the partition of the Oregon territory, to have been con
du/led in those da}'s, between Grcat Britain and this country, what
would, in that case, have become of the exehll!ivc rights of Spain?

There would have been no refuge for the United Statca but in an appeal
to the principles of the Nootka convention.

To deily, then, the validity of the Nootka comention. is to proclaim
the illegality of any tille founded on dil!covery, exploration, or aettle
ment. ]>revious to the conchllion of the Florida treaty.

To appeal to tbe Florida treaty lUI eonnying to the United Statel any
exclulive rights, is to attach a character of encroachment and of violation
of the righta of Spain to efery act to which the United Stattlappealed in
the negotiation of IBIS. .. giving them a claim to territory on the north·
weat COILIit.

Thege conclusiOlll appear to the undenigned to be irresiltible.
The United Statee can found DO clil.im on discovery, UjlloratioD, Uld

aelllemenl, dfected pre,'ioualy to the F10rida treaty, without admitting
the principlea of the Nootlo:a com·ention. and the CODI(-,quellt validity of
the paralld claim. of Great Britain founded on like aetl; 1I0r can they
appeal to any exc1usi,'e right 81 acquired by the Florida treaty. witbout
upaeuJng all claiml adduced in their own proper right, by reason of dis
covery, aploration. and IlCttlement, antecedent to that arrangement.

The undersigned trults tbat be hoa now Iho",n tbat the convention of
1'190 (the Noolka Sound convention), h8ll continued ill full and complete
force up to the prt!ent moment.

8y reason, in the firat place, of the commercial character of 6/'Ime of
itll provisions, as such elCprelSly renewed by the convention of August,
1814, between Great Britain aud Spain.

By reallOn. in the next place, of the aequie&eence of Spain in variuul!l
transaction!!, to which it ia not to be supposed that that po"'er would
have 8aIlCntcd, had ahe not felt bound by the proviliolls of the conven
tion in question.

And, thirdly, by reaaon of repeated acts of the Government of the
United Statea, previoul to the cotlchaioD of the Florida treat}", manifeat·
ing adherence to the principles of the Nootka convention, or allcut
dissent from the excluah'e pretenliom of Spain.

Having tbtU replied, and he hopes aatialactorily. to the obKnld1.ns

1
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of the American Plenipotentiary, with respect to tbe den of the Noolu.
Sound convention and the Florida trealy, u bearing upon the I1lbject of
th.c present diaCtllsion, the undersigned must endell.'·our to abo... that
even if the Nootka Sound ('om'cntion had ne-ru uiued. the po6itioo of
Great Britain in regard to her claim, whether to the whole or to .~)
particular portion of the Oregnll territory, i. at Icnil as good III that of
the United Stales. -

This branch of tile sullject mUIt be t'.tlnlidered, first, ,dlh reference
to principle, to the right of their part)'. Great Britain. or the United
Slates. to explore, or make Eeulemeots In the Oregon territory, without
violation of the rightll of Spain; and neJ:1, supposing the lint to be
decided affinnati,-ely. ",jlh reference to the relative value and importance
of the aC11I of disco\'CT)'. exploration, and settlements effected by ench.

As relates to the quclltion of principle, the undcreigned thinks he can
furnish no better argument than that contailloo ill thc {ollowing ~'ord..
which he has already once quoted. from the glatem('nt of the American
Plenipotentiary'.

.. The title of the United Statell to tile Vl\lley of the Columbia is older
than tbe Florida treaty of Februnry, 1819, under which the United
States acquired all the rights of Spain to the north~wegt conat of ~merica,
and exists independently of ita provisions." And, again, H the title of
the United States to the entire region drained by tbe Columbia ri\'er and
ita branches. W88 perfcct and complete before the date of the treaties of
joint occupancy of October. 181S. and August. 1827."

The title thus referred to must be tbat resting on discovery. explora
tion, and settlement.

If this title then is good, or rather was good, 81 against the exclullive
pretenllions of Spain, previously to thc colldU!;ion of the Florida treaty,
80 must the claims of Great Britain, resting 011 tbe same grounds, be
good 11110.

Thus then it seems manifest tbat. with or without the aid of the
Nootb Sound convention, the claims of Great Britain. resting on disco
very, exploration, and settlement, are. in point of principle, cquallyvalid
with thoae of the United States.

Let us now see how the comparison will gland, when tried by the rela
tive value, importance, and authenticity of each.

Rejectiug pte't'ious diacoveries north of the 42nd pa:allel of latitude
as not sufficiently authenticak'd, it will be seen, on tbe Side of Great Bri
tain, that, in 17'76. Captain Cook discovered Cape Flatter}', the southern
entrlUlce of the Straits of Fuca. Cook mwt al&O be com-idered tbe dis
coverer of Nootka Sound, in consequence of the want of authenticity in
the alleged previous diecovery of that port by Perez.

In 1787, Captain Berkeley, a British subjel.:t, in a vessel under AUI
trim colOUR, disco\'ered the Straits of Fuca.

In the l!Rme year. ClIptain Duncan. in tbe ship Princess Royal, entered
the Straitl, and traded at the 't'ilIage of Clalltt.

In 1788. Meares, a British subject, formed the Cltablishment at Nootl:a,
whiCh gave rise to the memorable cliscUllsion with tbe Spanish Govem_
ment, endiug in the reco?Oition, by tha~ power, of the right of Great D:ri
lain to fonn settlements 10 the unoccupied parts of the north-west portion

•
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of the American continent, and in an engagement, on the part of Spain,
to reinstate Meares in the pouellion from which he had been ejected bv
the Spanish commandCIlI. •

In 1792, VlUlcouver, who had been 6ent from England to witness the
fulfilment of the above-mentioned engagement, and to effect II. lurvey of
the north-west cout, departing from Nootka Sound, entered the Strait!
of Fuca; and, after an accurate survey of the CORlts and inlets on both
Bidet, discovered a pasaage northwards into the Pacific by which he re
turned to Nootka, having thul circumnavigated the island which now
bears his name. And here we have, as rar as relates to.Vancouver'.
leland, as complete a case of diacovery. exploration, and lettlement 88
can weU be presented, giving to Great Britain, in any arrangement that
may be made with regard to the territory in dispute, the strongest poI
sible claim to the exclusive possession of that island.

While Vancouver wus prosecuting diacoYcry and exploration by !ea,
Sir Alexander Mackenzie, a partner in the North-west CompllDy.
crossed the Rocky Mountains, discovered the head waten of the river
since called Fraser's River, and following for some time the course of
that river, cITected a passage to the eea, being the first civilized mlln who
traversed the continent of America. from sea to sea in those latitudes. On
the retunl of Mackenzie to Canada, the North-west Company established
trading posts in the country to the wClItward of the Rocky Mountains.

In 1806 and 1811, respectively, the same company established posts
on the Tacoutcht!, Tes&e, and the Columbia.

In the )'ear 1811. Thompson, the astronomer of the North-west Com
pany, discovered the northern head waters of the Columbia, and follow
ing its coune till joined b}' the riven previously discovered b~' Lewis
and Clarke, he continued his jouruey to the Pacific_

From that time till the year 1818, when the arrangement {or the joint
occupancy of the territory was concluded, the North-west Company
continued to extend their operations throughout the Orcgon territory,
and to .. occupy." it may be said, as far as occupation can be effected in
regions 80 inaccessible and destitnte of resources.

While all this W88 paSlling, the following events occurred which con
stitute the American claim in their own proper right.

In 1792, Gray entered the mouth of the Columbia River.
In 1805, Lewis and Clarke effected a passage across the Rocky

Mountains, and discovering a branch of tbe Columbia River, followed
it until they reached the oceaD.

In 1811, the trading port or settlement of Astoria 'Was established at
the mOUTh of the Columbia, OD tbe northern side of that river.

This post or settlement pBll8ed during the last war into British hands
by the voluntary act of the persons in c~arge of it-:-a fact m~st c1ear~y
Cltablished. It was restored to the UllTted States 1ll 1818, wlth certam
well-authenticated reservations; but it 'Was never actuany re-occ1:lpied by
American citizens, having, from the moment of the original transrcr or
sale, continued to be occupied by British subjects.

These are the acts of discover}', exploration, and settlement, referred.
to by the United States as giving them a claim to the valley of the C04
lumbia in their own proper right.

•
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15Cmmler Sto.ttmnlls.

The British GoverDioent are dilJX*d to view them in the l1IOI1 liberal
.en-e, and to give to them the utmoat value to which they can in faimes.
be entitled; but there are circumstances attending each and 1l.1I of them
which Dlust, in the opinion of any impartial investigator of the lubject,
take from them a great deal of the effect ~·hieh the American negotiaton
aaign to them, a8 gi\'ing to this country a claim to .the entire region
drained by the Columbia and ita branche-.

In the fim: place, aa relates to the dilCovery of Gny, it must be
remarked that he was a private navigator. Bailing principally for the
purposes of trade, which fact establishes a wide difference, in a national
point of view, between the discoveries accomplished by him Rnd those
eWeeted by Cook and Vancouver, who sailed in ships of the roJal 1I1Vy of
Great Britain, and who were sent to the north·w~t coast for the express
purpose of exploration and discovery.

In the nut place. it il a circumstance not to be 101 light of, that it
wu not for several yean followed up by any act which could give it
value in a national point of "iew; it was not, in truth, made known to
the world either by the discoverer himself or by his GJvemment. So
recently as the year 1826, the American Plenipotentiariell in London
remarked, with great correctnesll, in one of their reports, that" respect·
ing the mouth of the Columbia River, we know nothing of Gmy', dil
coveries but through Briti8h accounta."

In the next place, the connexion of Gray's disco\'ery with that of
Lewis and Clarke is interrupted by the intervening explol1l.tioll of
Lieutenant Broughton, of the British surveying-ship, Chatham.

With respect to the expedition of l£wis and Clarke, it must, on a
close examinil.tion of the route llursued by them, he confessed that,
neither on their outward journey to the Pacific, nor on their homeward
journey to the United States, did they touch upon the head waters of
the principal branch of the Columbia River, which lie far to the north
of the parts of the country traversed and explored by them.

Thompson, of the British North-",'cst Company, was the first civi
lized penon who navigated the northern, in reality the main, branch of
the Columbia, or traversed any part of the country drained by it.

It WM by a tribuwy of the Columbia that Lewis and Clarke made
their way to the main strelllll of that river, which they reached at a
point distant, it is believed, not more than 200 miles from the point to
which the river had already been explored by Broughton.

These facts, the undersigned conceives, will be found sufficient to
reduce tile value of Lewis and Clarke's exploration on the Columbia to
limits which would by no means justify a claim to the whole valley
drained by that river and its branches.

As to tsettlement, the qualified nature of the rights devolved to the
United Statell, by virtue of the relltitution of Fort Astoria, has slready
been pointed ouL

It will thoa be teen, the undersigned confidently believes, that on the
grounds of discovery. exploration, and settlement, Great Britain hu
nothing to fear from a comparison of her claims to lhe Oregon territory,
taken aa a whole, with those of the United States.

That reduced to the ....lIey drained by the Columbia, the facta on
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which the Unit~ Statea rut their cue are far from being of that com·
plde aDd achulift ebancter wbich would justify .. claim to the whole
valley ohhe Columbia; and

Thet. npecial1y aa relatel to Vancouyu'15 bland, taken by itaelf. the.
preferable claim of Great Britain, in every point of view, Rem_ to
h• .,e been clearly demonstrated.

After this upollitioll of the views entertained by the British Govern·
mellt respecting the relative value and importance of the Britillh and
A.merican claims, the American Plenipotentiary will not be surprised to
bear that the undersigned does not feel at liberty to accept the propoaal
offered by the American Plenipotentiary for the lettlementofthe question.

This pro~l, in fact, offen less than that tendered by the American
plenipoteobaries in the negotiation of 1826. and declined by the British
Government.

On that occuion it ,,'as prolXl8OO that the navigation of the ColumbiA
should be made free to both parties.

On tha nothing i. uid in the proposal to .....hich the undenigned ha
now the honour to reply j while. with It:l!peet 10 the propoeed fretdom of
the pom on Vancouver'. Island IOUth of latitude 4go, the facts whieb
have been appealed to in this paper, as giving to Great Britain the
fltrongest claim to the po6!USion of the ..·hole idand, 'would seem to
deprive such a proposal of any value.

The undersigned, tllerefore, trusts that the American Plenipotentiary
""ill be prepared to offer .ome further proposal for the settlemcnt of the
Oregon qucstion more consiltent with fairness and cquity, and with the
reasonable expectations of the British Government, as defined in the
statement (marked D.), which the undersigned had the honour to pre.
8ent to the American Plenipotentiary at the early par.t of the present
negotiation.

The undersigned Briti.h Plenipotentiary has the honour to renew to
the Hon. James Buchanan, Secretary of State and Plenipotentiary of
the United States, the uaurance ofhis high conaideration.

R. P.U:ENH,u••
80ft. Jamu BMClra"a1C.

etc. etc.

I .... , Printed. b!, WIU..... CL09U ...d so.... !lta"'r.N. ....
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